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MASONS' WORK. 
BY MUNIO. 

~ -they usually covered their openings with · 
large stones. 

A curious dome-shaped building was 
found at Mycenre, in Greece, in which the 
stones forming the arch have level beds, 
the ends being projected, and cut to the 
curve on the under side. It is most prob
able th~t we are indebted to the Romans 
for the introduction into this country of 
what may be termed scientific masonry. 

A..."fCIENT MASONRY-COMPONENT PARTS OF FivE 
OnnEns m-· ARcHI TECTun&-BAsE-SHAl!'T
CAri'l'AL- ENTABLATURE-STYLODATE-- PKDI-
11!ENT-GREEK AND ROMAN MOULUINGS-BY
ZANTJNE A>"D R OMANESQOE STYLES-MOORI SH 
STl"LE-ANGLO-SAXON-NORUAN-EAHLY ENG
LISH - D ECORATED - PERP"NDICULAR- DE
DASI.:D- GOTHIC- VARIOUS S·roNES U SEO IN 
MASONRY- ,VEIGHT ,\ND CRUSHING STRESS OF 
STONES. 

Historical Styles and Stones in Masonry. -
Masons' work is the art of dressing or 
cutting stones, and of setting or fixing them 
together· in masses to form various kinds of 
buildings. 

The art must have attained to great 
perfection at a very early period, as evi
denced by the remains of cities, temples, 
etc., built by the ancient Egyptians, As
syrians, Persians, and other nations of 
antiquity. 

'£he masonry of these nations was cha
racterised more by gigantic proportions and 
profuse decoration than by what we term 
elegance of design. Immense blocks of 
stone were used. The obelisk now standing 
on the Thames Embankment, and known 
as Cleopatra's Needle, is an Egyptian stone. 

The Greeks passed from these gigantic 
forms, and built their temples with great 
elegance and dignity. We are indebted to 
them for three of what are now known as 
the five orders of architecture-the Doric, 
the Ionic, an'd the Corinthian. 

The following terms are used to denote 
the component parts of the five orders:-The 
lower part of a column is the base, the 
middle part the shaft, and the upper or 
ornamental part the capital. The entabla
ture is the horizontal portion resting on the 
top of a range of columns. Its lowest 
portion is called the architrave, the middle 
portion the frieze, and the upper or project
ing portion the cornice. The lower portion 
of a base or pedestal of a column is called 
the plinth, the middle portion the die; and 
the upper portion the surbase. 

The stylobate is either a platform with 
steps, or a continuous pedestal supporting a 
range of columns. A pilaster is half a 
column attached to a wall, and is sometimes 
rectangular. 

A pediment is a triangular gable over a 
range of columns, with a cornice ; the 
portion under the cornice is called the 
tympanum. 

The mouldings used by the Greeks are 
shown in Fig. l. .A is the fillet, B the 
astragal or bead, c the cyma-recta, D the 
cyma-reversa or ogee, E the echinus or 
ovolo, F the. cavetto or hollow, G the 
scotia, H the torus. · 

The Greeks called their random walling 
opus incertum ; walls formed in regular 
courses were called isodomum; and walls 
faced with regular courses, but filled with 
rubble, were called emplectum. They also 
used a kind of walling called reticulatum, 

' < formed with square stones laid diagonally. 
The Romans absorbed the three Greek 

orders, and added two more-the Tuscan 
and Composite. The Roman mouldings are 
shown in Fig. 2, and are named the same as 
the Greek. '£he R.omans used courses of thin 
tiles in some of their wa.Us, and in others 
the stones were laid in a sloping form, called 
herring-bone work (Fig. 3). The Romans 
were the fi rst who made use of the arch to 
any extent; as, althour,h arches have been 
fonnd at Nmeveh and rhebes, these nations 
did not make much use of it in construction 

After the time of Hadrian, the art began 
to decline among the Romans. When the 
Empire was divided, the art which was 
P-ractised at Constantinople was called the 
Byzantine style, while that practised in the 
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Western Empire was called the Romanesque 
style. 

The Moorish style was that adopted in 
Spain by the Moors and Saracens. It is 
known by the peculiar shape of the arch 
(F ig. 4), by the slender spires or minarets, 
and by the flowery decoration termed ara
besque work. 

After the Romans had left this country, 
and it had been subdued by the Saxons, the 
style of building which prevailed from the 
close of the sixth to the middle of the 
eleventh century was called the Anglo
Saxon style. The semicircular and tri
angular-headed arches were used1 also the 
peculiar arrangement at the quo1ns- called 
"long .and short work"; the windows and 
doorways were very low and narrow, and 
the walls very thick .(see Fig. 5). 

From the middle of the eleventh to the 
latter part of the twelfth century, the 
Norman style prevailed. This is known by 
the massive pillars and semicircular arches. 
The doorways were large, and deeply re
cessed, the arches in the latter period being 

• 
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carved with zigzag and other mouldiJlgs 
(Fig. 6). 

Succeeding this style, and extending to 
the end of the thirteenth century, was the 
Early English style. This is known by the 
pointed arch. The piers were formed of 
numerous slender shafts clustered together. 
the capitals..being carved with foliage. The 
windows were arched with pointed arches,. 
single ones being termed "lancets." Some
times three or more were grouped together, 
gradually rising to the centre. The door
ways had moulded arches with a projecting 
hood mould ot <lri_pstone (Fig. 7). 

At the end of the thirteenth century, by 
!:!- gradual and imperceptible progression, the 
Early English merged into the Decorated 
style, which existed to the end of the. 
fourteenth century. In this style a greater 
profusion of ornament was introduced. 
The windows were large, and divided by 
slender shafts of stone called " mullions," 
which in the heads were formed into geo
metrical or flowing figures called" tracery." 
The doorways were more ornamented, and 
pediments and pinnacles with projecting 
ornaments called "crockets" were used. It 
is generally considered to be the most 
beautiful style (Fig. 8). 

During the fifteenth ·century a more 
elaborate styl.e, called the Perpendicular 
style, prevailt>.d. The windows were large, 
and the geometrical tracery was superseded 
by vertical mullions in the heads. The 
doorways were covered with low, pointed 
arches, with a square hood moulding over 
them. The walls, both on the interior and 
exterior, were covered with panelling in 
stone. Elaborate roofs of what is termed 
" fan vaulting'' were used, as at Henry 
VII.'s Chapel, Westminster, and King's 
College, Cambridge .(Fig. 9). During the 
latter period of this style, the Elizabethan 
or Tudor style and · the Jacobean style 
were used in domestic buildings. 

Succeeding this was the Debased style, 
which existed till the beginning of the 
seventeenth century. This style shows a 

. gradual decline, and was much inferior to 
those preceding it. At the beginning of 
the seventeenth century pointed architecture 
appears to have died out, and was replaced 
by I talian or classical architecture, as 
practised by Sir Christopher Wren and 
others. 

The term "Gothic" was applied about 
the end of the seventeenth century to the 
medire val architecture as a term of contempt, 
by Wren and others. . 

In the early part of the present century,. 
what is known as the Gothic revival set in> 
since which time some excellent works in 
masonry have been executed. 

Stones Used in Masonry.-The stones used 
by masons are the freestones, which are 
obtained from the ·coal measures in 
various parts 'Of the country. These 
stones vary in colo~r from nearly white 
to dark brown ; m texture from the 
finest and close-grained to very coarse or 
open-grained. Borne are very soft, but 
harden by exposure, while others are very 
hard when quarried. Some are laminated, 
and are made into landings, flags1 etc.; while 
in others the beds are hardly distmguishable. 
The following are some of the principal 
quarries:-Crai~leith,near Edinburgh; Prud
hoe and Benton, m Northumberland; ~ensher 
and Dunhouse, in !>urhaiJ? ; Park S.Prmg a~d 
Bramley Fall, in Yorkshire · Holhngton, m 
Derbyshire · Mansfield, in N otts; F orest of 
Dean and . 'Pains wick, in Gloucestershire ; 
Doulting in Somersetshire, etc. 

Stones from the Lias formation are 
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IJUa.rried near Whitby and other parts of 
Yorkshire. 

Limestones are quarried at Ham B;ill, 
Chilmark in Wilts, and Barna.ck. Magnes1an 
limestones are quarried at Park Nook, Roach 
Abbey, and Bolsover. The new red sand
stone is quarried at the Minera quarries ~u 
Denbighshire ; the old red sandstone m 
Cumberland and Westmoreland. 

From the up_per Oolites are quarried 
Portland and Purbeck stone. There are 
two kinds of Portland stone-the brown, 
which is a weather stone, and the white, 
which is only suitable for interior work. 
The KP-tton, Ancaster, Clipsham, and Caster
ton stones are also from the same formation. 

From the lower Oolite is obtained the 
Bath stone. The numerous quarries of this 
stone are now worked by one company, 
called the Bath Stone Firms. There are 
eight different varieties of this stone : the 
Corsham Down, used for sculpture and 
mouldings i. Box Ground, for exterior work 
of all kine s ; Farleigh Down, for partition 
walls and face work ; Corngrit, suitable for 
weight-bearing purposes, as columns, also 
for landings and staircases. Stoke Ground, 
Winsley Ground, West wood Ground, and 
Bethel, are suitable for general purposes 
not too much exp~sed, and for interior 
usc. . 

Caen stone is imported from Normandy 
for interior use, but it is now nearly super
seded by Bath stone. 

Granite is obtained from Scotland, 
Cumberland, Wales, Devonshire, Corn
wall, etc. 

Kentish rag is a limestone, and is obtained 
from the Greensand. · 

A basaltic stone of blue colour is used in 
Cumberland and Westmoreland for walling, 
called "ragstone." 

Freestone is generally composed of 
siliceous grains or quartz, cemented together 
by siliceous, arg1lla.ceous, or calcareous 
matter. 

Limestones are composed of carbonates of 
lime and magnesia, mixed with silica and 
alumina. 

Oolites are composed of oviform bodies, 
cemented by calcareous matter of various 
kinds. The granites are composed of quartz, 
felspar, and mica in various proportions. 

The selection of stones for masons' work 
requires great care and consideration. They 
should be able tO resist the action of a 
smoky atmosphere, of moisture, wind, rain, 
and frost. Stones used in the vicinity of 
where they are. quarried often stand the 
weather better than when used in a large 
town. 

It has been found, by experiment, that 
stones which have the greatest specific 
gra,·itypossess the greatest cohesive strength 
absorb the least quantity of water, and dis~ 
integrate the least by the action of the 
weather. 
. Freestones absorb less water, but dis
mtegrate more than magnesian limestones. 

'fhe stones should always (except in 
certain cases) be set on their natural or 
quarry bed. Some stones also require to 
lay for a certain time to "weather" before 
being used, whilo others may be used direct 
from the quarry. 

The weight of a cubic foot of freestone is 
from 130 lbs. to 160 lbs., and its crushing 
stress from 4,000 lbs. to 8,000 lbs. on the 
square i.nch. Portl~nd ston.e weighs 147lbs. 
per cubtc foot, ~ncl1ts cr.ushmg stre~ is 3,200 
lbs. per square 1nch. L1mestone we1ghs 170 
!bs. to 180.lbs. per cubic foot, and its crush
mg stre~s 1s from 3,000 lbs. to 8,000 lbs. per 
square mch. Bath stone weighs 123 lbs. 

• 
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per cubic foot, and its crushing stress is 
from 1,800 lbs. to 2,000 lbs. per square inch. 
Granite weighs 160 lbs. to 170 lbs. per cubic 
foot, and its crushing stress is from 5,000 lbs. 
to 12,000 lbs per square inch. · 

In some districts flints are used for 
walling. They are generally walled in 
frames fixed to the tl:iickness of the wall, 
the angles being formed with stone or 
bricks ; th~y are sometimes walled rough 
and plastered on the face, and sometimes 
split, squared, and jointed. . 

THE SAFETY BICYCLE: ITS PRACTI· 
·CAL CONSTRUCTION, ETC. ' 

BY .A. S. P. 

POSlTION OF RIDER IN RELATION TO HANDLE BAR 
AND PEDAL SRA.F'J.'-S'rEERING-RELATIVE Po
SITION OF SADDLE, HANDLES, AND PEDAL 
SHAFT-STEERING L.INE IN RELATION TO FORKS 
-POSITION OF SADDLE-DOUBLE ADJUSTMENT 
OF HANDLEBAR-PNEUMATIO TYRES- CUSHION 
TYRES. 

THERE is great divergence of opinion 
among cyclists with regard to the proper 
position of the grip handles in relation to 
the saddle, and the position of both in 
relation to the pedal shaft. Controversial 
letters are contmually cropping up in the 
cycling journals on this vexed question. 
If these wranglers would consider for a 
moment that what suits one does not suit 
another, they would speedily set the matter 
at rest. Build and adjust two machines 
exactly alike in every particular, and mount 
two riders of the same height and length of 
limb ; as like as not, they will disao-t·ee as 
to the adjustment, simply because the two 
men are not built alike in every particular. 
The two men do not walk alike, neither can 
they be expected to ride alike, and each 
must adjust the machine (if it is capable of 
adjustment) to suit himself. 

The forward point, or nose of the saddle, 
is usually the point from which all the 
positions are taken. Now, in the case of 
an ordinary bicycle the nose of the saddle 
is from 2 in. to 3 in. behind a line drawn 
through the grip handles ; then the axle, 
with its crankS may be 2 in. in advance of 
this line through the handles; cons~quently, 
the axle to be turned by t.ne feet 1S from 
4 in. to 5 in. in advance of the nose of the 
saddle. Now, this condition of things suits 
the majority of riders of the ordinary, but 
not all. Some would have their pedals 
vertically under the middle of their saddles, 
which would be some 9 in. behind the 
adjustment given above, and, of course, 
they cannot get it on an ordinary. They 
may get it on a "]'acile," which is worked 
by levers projecting backwards ; but it 
cannot be called an ordinary-it is a cross 
between the ordinary and the equal-wheeled 
safety. · 

Now, if a certain adjustment of saddle 
and handles in relation to the wheel centre 
in an ordinary is found to be good by the 
majority of riders, there is no reason why 
the same positions should not be good in a 
safety ; but I have never yet seen a sa.fety 
so adjusted. The saddle may be placed 
well enough in relation to the pedal shaft, 
but the grip handleshinstead of being placed 
2 in. in advance of t e saddle nose, are from 
8 in. to 12 in. in advance; consequently, the 
rider has to stoop forward in order to grasp 
his handles. 

The leisurely rider of the ordinacy sits 
bolt upright in his saddle, with his arms 
down by his sides, and grasping his handles 
comfortably and naturally, on a line passing 

across at the angle of his trunk with his 
le9s. 

rhe safety rider is debarred this easy, 
natural position, and sits-or rather, lies
with his back arched, as if he were searching 
for something over his front wheel. Natural 
bicycle riding should be assimilated to 
natural walking. Let anyone try how far 
he will walk comfortably leaning forward 
at an angle of 45 degrees. 

Most safeties are constructed so that the 
nose of the saddle will touch a line rising 
vertically from the centt·e of the driving 
spindle, or bottom brackP-t, and the saddle 
and spring, being mounted on an L-pin, are 
capable of being adjusted several incheH 
backwards or forwards. Now, suppose the 
saddle is as far forward as it will come, tho 
rider mounts, and finds it is all right in 
relation to the grip handles, but it is too far 
forward in relation to his pedals. He setH 
the saddle back 3 in., and finds a great im
provement in relation to his pedals. But 
what is the result i·n relation to the grip 
handles 1 Simply that be is 3 in. ftutller 
away from them, and has no means of 
bringing them back, for no safety, so fa r as 
I am aware, has the means of adjusting the 
handle bar hot·izontally ; t he only adjust
ment being vertical, or rather in the direc
tion of the steering post. Now th is is where 
the difficulty of a ca reful adjustment all 
round exists in the safety, and until n takers 
remedy this, the machine cannot be said to 
have arrived at what may be called perfec
tion. To adjust the handle bar horizontally 
is by no means a difficulty, as I will have 
occasion to show by diagram a little further 
on. 

Another vexed question is the steering of 
safeties. The ordinary may be steered by 
the feet alone, because the feet hn.ve control 
over the steering wheel; but in the safety 
the feet have no control over the steering 
wheel whatever. The safety is the most tricky 
machine of any to steer, being constantly 
liable to wobble ; very few racers even can 
steer without wobbling in a manner never 
seen on a.n ordinary. But all safeties a re 
not tricky alike, any more than all row boats 
are not crank alike, and this is by reason of 
their build. In the case of the safety, the 
set of the front fork and steering post have 
much to do with the steering, and when 
these are skilfully set, the di fficul ty of 
steering is much reduced, a nd riders with 
much practice can steer some makes of 
machines for considerable distances without 
touching the handle bar. 

Accompanying this paper is a line diagram. 
intended to show the relative position of the 
saddle with handles and pedal shaft . It will 
also be a clea.r guide in making a full-size 
drawing of the machine, securing, as it will, 
the relative positions here indicated. A, A, 
Fig. 2, are two 30 in. wheels; their distance 
apart, or the s-pace between their runs, is 
12 1n. In this space is the pedal shaft, B, 3 
in. clear of the reat· rim, and 12 in. above 
the ~round line. Now, taking the fore, or 
steermg, part of the machine, we draw the 
line c D, which is a vertical line, from the 
centre of the wheel to the ground line, the 
wheel having contact with the road at the 
point D. Now from the centre of the rear 
wheel we draw a line E F, and 4 in. above 
the periphery of the front wheel, at E. 
Next we draw a line at right acngles toE F 
from c, passing through E ; this latter will 
be the steering line if the forks are strai~ht. 
Three inches further back is another hne, 
G H. parallel to E c. This is the steering line 
if the forks are curved, a nd the amount of 
curve 3 in. ; so that this diagram serves for 
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~ 
either straight or curved forks. It will be 
ob~erved tha,t the straight fork machine 
will ha.ve (1. backbone or frame that is 3in. 
lon~er than the other, with curvecl forks. 

Now I have to call particular attention to 
tho steering properties of these two forms of 
f0rks. It will be observed that the line of 
the cmvecl fork, G H, falls on the ground 
line in advance of the vertical line c D, 
and that the line of the straight fork, c E, 
prolonged to J, falls in advance of H. H is 
-H in. in advance of n ; and J in adva.nce of 
H-3 in., or 7} in. in advance of D. The point 
of resigtance being at D, the machine will 
steer better if made with straight forks, tbe 
dist:mce between the point of resistance and 
tho line centres being greater by 3 in. than 
if built with curved forks. 

Now, with regard to the position of the 
saddle, it will be seen that in the diagram 
the nose of the saddle touches a vertical 
line rising from the pedal axle centre. Jt'or 

Fig: J. 

J 

(1 

Fig. 3.-Handle Bar 
wltll Horizontal 
Adjustment. · 

H 0 

a rider with a 32 in. leg, the saddle would 
be 36 in. high. 'rhe L-pin should have 
each arm 6 in. long, and the vertical arm 
being placed 3 in. behind the vertical line 
rising from B, the saddle would thus have 
a tnwel for adjustment of from 5 in. to 6 in. 
The nose of the saddle at its forward limit 
wolllcl be 3 in. ia advance of the vertical 
line, and set back to its limit, would be 
about 3 in. behind said line, which adjust
ment would be found ample for all riders, 
unless those who, if they cannot find a fault, 
will make one. Of course, the saddle has 
the usual vertical adjustment, to suit different 
lengths of leg. The position of the handles 
is here shown 3 in. higher than the saddle, 
and their rear ends are brono-ht back to a 
line with the saddle nose. This is about as 
they would be in an ordinary. The rider 
could sit upright, and manipulate the 
steering with grace and freedom, wber'eas 
he is usually condemned to sit with 
arched back and twisted neck, in anything 
but a graceful poRition, unless, perhaps, in 
a race, when it is " sit as you please." 

Now, it will be noticed that :while the machine shows curved forks, and the .fine 
saddle has both vertical and horizontal G H is the centre of said forks (see Fig. 2). 
adjustments, the handle bar has adJq.stment So the mechanic, whether he chooses curved 
in one direction only-that is, in the dire.ction or straight forks, will find this diagram 
of the line G H. Makers should set a;bout (Fig. 2) equally servic~able. In following 
giving a double adjustment to the handle papers, however, wberem the practical con
bar, when th~y would find the impro:vement struct}on of the !!lachine will be described, 
much ap:preCiated. . . we w1ll ~old stnctly by the pattern illus-

The d1a~ra~ (Fig: 3} ~11 show, how I trated (Fig. 1), and _let those who choose 
prop<?se eflectmg t~J:S des1rable end. The , adopt a~y suggested 1mprov~ment upon it. 
steenng tube remams unaltered, but the It will be further noticed that the 
part usually affixed to the handle bar is machine illtistrated has the ordinary solid 
detached from it, and has, on its upper end, tyres, notwithstanding the present rage for 
a boss, which is a steel ca-sting made from a pneumatic and cushion tyres. To believe 
pattern . . The ~ube b is brazed to this cas~- ~he advocates of, and especially tb~ dealers 
mg. Th1s castmg, d, bas a hole ~hrough 1t m, these tyres, one would imagme that 
to receive the T-:piece, c, of the handle bar; a solid tyred machine would be unsaleable 
this T-piece is{- m. thick, same as the tube immediat~ly. 
b, which slides m the steering tube a. The The pneumatic tyre is made from thin 
hole through d is 1 i in. long, and the part c rubber, and filled with compressed air. 
is 6 in. long, so that it is capable of an Wh~n blown up, it may be from 2 in. to 2t 
adjustment of 4} in. The handle bar, with in. in diameter, and .is certainly not elegant 

p ' 

* • - · 
,Fig. 2.' 

-
GROUND LINE 

its T-piece, is fixed by a set screw through 
the side of d, similar to that fixing b in the 
steering .tube. The ca..<~ting d is made so 
that the hole for the T-piece will have an 
angle, in relation to the part b, the same as 
the angle of steering post or the line G H 
in Fig. 2 ; so that tl:ie handle bar, with its 
T -piece, will be level, as shown by the· line 
in Fig. 2, so that in adjusting the handles 
horizontally the height will not be altered. 

This double adjustment of th~ handle har 
involves some alterations of the brake work, 
but that is a matter that is easily overcome 
by the clever mechanic. 

By a reference to the machine illustrated 
in the first of these papers, it will be na'ticed 
that the handle bar has not this hor-izontal 
adjustment. I have shown it he1Je •becaiu.se 
I consider it a desirable improvement. It 
is not a patent · and the mechanic· who 
elects to build his own· safety i~ free to 
adopt it in preference to the usual pattern, 
as in l!"ig. 1 (paO'e 33). The sameyra'f ~e said 
with regard to the two styles of '8teetl!ngfor:&s 
mentioned in this paper, 'rhe 'iHustra.ted. 

• 

Fig. 2.-Line Diagram showing Hndle 
Bar and Pedal Shaft and Steering 
Line, with Straight and Curved Forks. 

A 

in appearance. It is, without doubt, better 
than the solid tyre for comfort and easy 
running, · but it is so liable to accident that 
I cannot but think it will not bold the field 
for long. Cushion tyres are made from I in. 
to It in. diameter. They have a hole cored 
out throughout their whole length. This 
lightens them, and gives them greater 
elasticity. They are said to be a great 
improvement over the solid tyre. Person
ally, I have not tried tbem1 and cannot 
speak with confidence of their advantages 
or otherwise. They have, at any rate, 
caused a revolution in the making of 
the materials for bicycle construction, as 
special rims have got tq be made for them, 
wider fork crowns, an.d flatter and broader 
mud-guards. The brake spoon has also to 
be carefully made ~ a:djusted, else it will 
cut the tyre, whiqh is sitnply a hollow tube. 
They have ·t.o 1be made .of the best rubber ; 
.hence the ·price is 'h~gh, and a deterren~ to 
t hose· 'With '!J. lmlited purse. . 
. l'he eusni"Gn 'o/fe may hold 1ts 0~ al~m~

sUil.e .of the solid, but I do not thmk 1t 1s 

' 
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likely to su_p~rsede. it, as a first-class safety, 
with say, i m. sohd tyres of best rubber, 1s 
abou't as good a machine as anybody could 
desire and much less likely to get damaged 
and r~ndered unserviceable when, perhaps, 
hundreds of miles from home. 

My next paper will deal with the mate
rials required for the bicycle, sue~ as stamp
ings, castings, and patterns for castrngs, tubes, 
forks, etc., and where best to procure tJ:tem, 
with their prices, according to present hsts. 

8 

Fig. 10.-Ear-Wi.Tes- A, Eor·Wire or Sleeper, o1•dinary 
ajze; :S, Details of same, enlarged; ~ An lmprovea shape of same in form of Serp ent; u , Antique way
or makln~~: an Ear-Wire, EA.R·RINGS AND OTHE R ORNAMENTS 

F OR THE EA.R. mechanical requirements in a high degree, 
PRINCIPALLY WITH REFERENCE TO THEIR combined with the other quality that jewel-

li!ODES OF ATTACHMENT. lery should possess : namely, be ornamental. 
BY H . s. GOLDSMil:.H. Our friends the ancients managed this 

class of ear-ring very easily, and strictly 
EAR-WIRES OR 'SLEEPERS-ANCIENT EAR-WIRES- correct from an artistic Standpoint : at least, 

EAR-RING HooKs-HooKS AND CATCHES WITH so we are taught, for the very merit the rna
AND WITHOVT JoiNTS. terial (fine gold) possesses most of-namely, 

Ear- Wi1·es or Sleepen-These are the first . ductility-is hereused,as we shall see. 
and ~implest f?rm of ; · ; 
ear-rmgs now m use. ~· ~ 
They are usually 
made of plain round 
or facetted-that is, 
lapped- wire. Fig. 
10 B shows the details 
of the way they are 
made, although Fi~. 
10 A is about the1r 
usual size. 

In these the hard-
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a pair of jointed sleepers in such soft 
metal. 

Such contrasts as these will, it is to be 
hoped, give rise in my readeri' minds, while 
they are at work, to just this passing 
thou~ht : "Am I using a suitable quality or 
suitable alloy of gold for the result I have 
to obtain 1" 

Now we know that different qualities of 
gold are a necessity in our time, <:ach ),ciug 
suitable for some particular purpose. There
fore, will it not be as well to take note o( 
the modification that different alloys l,ring 
about-:- both for their advantages and de
fects ~ 

There is but little doubt thc~.;c will he 
treated on in WoRK some day. But HJ cnn
while, take note of all you cn.n in 1llis wny, 
for ''notions" picked up and thon~ht ont by 
one's self are the best, for th<•n they do not 
get forgotten, as facts that arc merely read 
of generally do. 

Jtm·-Rin(J Hoolcs.-These, as yon sec I •Y 
Fig. 11 A, B, c, D, I~, F, o, are sim]>ly J>lrdn 

pieces of wire l!c11t 

G 
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up somewhat in a 
hook - like f orru. 
There is some rcmsou 
in their forms, how
ever, and it is the 
why and wherefore 
of the shape that the 
apprentice should 
take note of, for on 
the shape of the wire 
depends the positio11 
of the top of the cn.r
ring, and may lle it~ 
safety as well. 

ness of the gold it
self acts as the spring 
to keep the catch in 
its place, and as a 
rule we find that 
they are very well 
and skilfully made, 
particnlarlywhen one 
considers the very 
low price they are 
sold at. 

B B1 Fig 12. C 0 E 

Perhaps you hn.ve 
noticed already-or 
you will after rend
mg this-that nearly 
n1l the ear-ring-top~ 
(not ear-studs) worn 
with and without 
:r-.>endants hang like 
Fig. 12 A and 12 B
that is, they look 
downwards, and con
sequently show a 

Fig. 10 cis exactly 
the same sort of 
thing, but here a 
more ornamental 

li'ig. 11.-Ear-Ri.ng Hooks-A;- :S, C, E , F, Correct shapes of Ea.r-Ri.ng Wi'l'e. The dotted lines show the position that the highest par~ of Wire is to be, and where a line drawn through the Ea.r·Ri.ngshould come. D. F<.rm of Hook to allow or Atta.ohment of Pendant or Drop-at pleasure; G, Correct direo~ion to solder &llrJ!.ar-W ire to the Eartop, to be bent as shown b:v the dotted lines. 
Fl~. 12.-Ear-Ring Hooks-A, :S, 11 ', Incorrect s hapes of Ear•Ring W ire, and the resulta from such shapes : C, D, Ear· Ring Wires without Stops, liable to turn as shown b;v dotted linea; E, General wo.y ol' soldering the Wire to an Ear.top, caustnll: the ungra.ceful bend, as shown by dotted. lines. 

shape is given to it, and one that is very 
suitable too : as all our ornamental forms 
should be. You will notice that it is a 
serpent, with its tail in its mouth, and it 
will be, perhaps, just as well if mention is 
made of the mechanical advantages this 
sh~pe puts us in IJOssession of. 

First, the head is broader and deeper, 
therefore stronger, and better suited to take 
the catch. The catch 

They are fashioned thus-a plain piece of 
wire is taken, and both ends are made to 
taper. Then some sort of a loop is made 
out of one end, the other end is passed 
through the ear, then through the loop, and 
coiled round itself, as shown in Fig. 10 D. 

0£ course this is the way to employ 
fine gold, but it would be a clear case of 
foolishness were we to attempt to make 

good share of their edges. Now, e•n·-rin~s 
are not generally desi(Tned with the iden. of 
showing their edges, but their fronts : and 
the fronts are made the most ornn.mcntal 
part, in order that they may be seen-at least, 
that is the way they are fitted into cnses ; 
but thanks to the wrong shape of the hook 
generally, we get the bad result spoken of. 

which is rightly 
fo~med out of the 
tapering tail gives us 
the chance to make 
it just as thin as we 
like to have it, for it 
has to pass through 
the ear·. Now for 
the joints, which are 
generally the weak
est part of these 
"sleepers." What 
]lave we to say here 1 
Why, that as the 
body thickens the 
part where the joint 
IS, we, of course, get 
greater strength. 

Taken ns a whole, 
I!' i g. 1 0 c s h 0 w s 
thought, and is an 
excellent example 
of obtaining all 

I should often like to take the ear-rings 
from the lacli<?s' ears 
and alter them, for 
it is easy enough. All 
we have to do to get 
them to hang pro
perly, is to make llt f' 
ldgltest tJm·t of tlt e 
lwok in line witll the A 8 

.Fig. :13. 
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Fig.15. 

Fig.14. 

Fig. 17. ~- C' D 

Fig. lhS.-A,
1
11, 0, D, J!II!Zed llil!oJI-Ring W ires and Oatehee. The dotted linea ltf.ve the JlOsitlon the Wire should spring to w en re eased trom the oatoh; :S 0 , ,A.rra.nged to allow of a Swin(rtn'l Collet; D Simple piece of W>re, forn'ilng Efr·Ring .HFook and Oatoh. B.i'!~ lor & Odll~n t6 be attached to, and loop for bie attaolim<;nt of a. Pendant, nt P ensdureF.i lg;.l4.-li'1Xed Ear-lUllg l:tookWithfall-down Catch, the dottect line ahowinl!' poeltion of Ca. lch wlum rais e · g. lu.-A1 :S, .Catoltee u IOldared.on Ear·Binp, the opening being on di1ferent e1des. Fig. 16.-A. Fall· 4oAwn:SLo0op00a.:Oto)U.~e dotted Un«J lrtvtng ikpol(itdon:vrben releaaed; "11, End view or elevation of same. Fl~. 17. -:S 

11
• ~ ,..! 1~..; ._J..~Uit~rent form.a oY J obite for EAr•RiDa' Hooli:s; A, :s, Ordinary Chenier Joints; C, Bide vtew of a "o ... t; o;.;', .l!'ront Viuw of eame; D, Joinfl formed from Ri.nse. 

• • 
• 

cent1·e CJr lteavi<'St part 
of tlte em·-1·iny top . 

Dotted lines are in 
the diagram to ~bow 
this, but in the work
shop we just hang 
them on a neetlle-tile 
or a piece. of wire, 
when we see at once 
if they hang all rig ht. 
. Even if a pendant 

is hung from the ear-
top, there i:; not much 
improvement., r~l)' it 
will hang lik<' Ji'ig. 
.12 n and u'\ that 

• 

. 
• 
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mn.kes thew hole n.ffn.ir ju::;t about as straight 
a:-; a. do.~';-; hind Leg : not at all like Fig. 11 F 
anrl ~'', as it Hlloulcl be. 

All thi . .; points to the necessity of hooks 
like F ig. 1.1 A, n: c, D, E, F, a, and it does not 
mtl.tt.cr a ltttlc b1t whet.her the hook swinf5S 
fike l•'iu. 11 c or is a ti:xed one; we m1tst ot>
r;uin the proper result in all cases, and then 
out· work will look straight out at the world, 
a nd not hang its head clown as though it 
were a~hamcd of the workmen that made it. 

All the correct forms, Fig. 11, A to G, are 
tn.ken from those n;;ccl in the best work, and 
for proof of that, if in I.Jondon, take a walk 
n.Jong Bondl)trect ancl Regent Street, where 
you will see in the best shops dozens of 
examples of whn.t I am talking about-so it 
i~ not n. new thing I am writing, but is one 
of the rc!'mlts ohtai.nerl by experience, and 
by t.ho;;e who give thonght to their work. 

Fig. ll n is one of the forms of hook that 
n.llows the penchnt to be removed at 
pI en:-; u re. 

Hooks like Fi~. 12, c n.nd D, sl10uld never 
he made, as they turn upside down, and if 
they do get in tha.t po.~ition the ear-ri_n? will 
''I'Ofl out.. 'l'hcy can be made all ngnt by 
:.;ok ering something on them (a· ~rain, or 
:.;bot, or ring), to prevent them turnmg over, 
n.~ f>hown l)y the dotted lines. Besides this 
tendency, there is another to guard ·against, 
an<l that is one in which the wire can get 
'fixed in a reversed position: this is just as 
had, to sn.y nothing of having the pendant 
kinked up all u:.;kew. 

Before finishing with simple wires, there 
is just a word to he sn.id about soldering 
them on to the work. It i::; this : solder it on 
in the direction it has to take- that is, for
wn.rd, like Fig. ll G-then you will get a 
prettier cnrve to your wire than you could 
obtain by bending l.t sharp forward. This is 
only one of the little matters, but it tells in 
giving st.~rle to your work. Fig. 12 Eisgiven 
to show the wa.y that is not recommended. 
You see that the wire does not look as 
thou~h jt belonged t o the top, like the other 
(:)ne, but appen.r:~ to sta.ncl n.way, and besides, 
i t hn.:.; an ugly bend where the wire starts 
curving forward. 

Hooks rtnrl Catches (with and without 
.ioints).-As the:.;e n.re, of course, for ear-rings, 
the wires mn~t be of a proper shape, and in 
n,ddition to thn.t they have fittings similar to 
n. brnoch ; therefore the same princirles that 
n.pply to brooches must be considered here
n.t nny rate. n,s fa.r as they concern the sound
ne:.;s and strength of joint, the po::;ition of 
the cn.tch, and the spring of the tongue. I 
mean, of course . the spring of the ear-wire. 
On this pnint the ren.der is referred to the 
pa.pors on Brooc~hes in Nos. 41, 46, 49, and 
r,o, Vol. I. of Womc 

Ear-rings with catches are sometimes 
mn.de wit.hont a joint to either hook or 
catch, a.nd as they n.re the simJJlest to look 
at we will dil':po~e of them first, but they are 
the mo::;t difficult to make act properly. 

Fig. 1:3 A, r., c, D, are n.ll different in shape 
n.nd :nran~cment., bnt n.ll act upon the same 
principl.e, which is to get sufficient spring in 
tho w1re : first, to hold itself in the catch 
"'hen it is placed there; second, to springn.way 
far enough on being released from the catch 
t.o n.Jiow ~the ea.r t o pass easily. between it and 
t he cn.tdt. F ot' the ln.tter purpose some
t hing OYer an ei~hth of an inch is wanted, 
a.nd '"to get this dist.a.nce is no easy matter. 
The dotted lines show how far the hook 
should spring back. 

Fig. 1:3 A, being very short, is the most 
difficult of the four, n.nd after all our ham
mering and twisting the hook generally has 
to be be.nt each time of removal. 

) FiO'. 13 B, c, and D, having longer wires, 
give better results, and can be made to act 
fairly well. 

For best work, where the cost of an extra 
hour's work is not of so much consideration, 
a fall-down catch or jointed hook is much to 
bey referred. 

Before considering these, perhaps a word 
about Fig. 13 D will not be a waste of space, 
for out of one piece of wire is ingeniously 
formed-first, an ear-ring hook ; second, a 
catch to retain it; third, a loop to swing 
a collet ; and fourth, another loop for a 
pendant or pearl to hang on. 

With fall-down catches we get an im
provement, inasmuch as . the great strain 
necessary to obtain so much spring is taken 
away from the wire, and we at once get the 
necessary space for the ear to pass by simply 
turning the catch down. 

Fig 14 indicates how it is turned down 
out of the way, and the dotted Jines show 
the position ready for fastening the hook. 

'rhe' usual C-shape catch is the one most 
often employed, ana on a pair of ear-rings 
they should be placed with their openings 
on difl'erent sides, like Fig. 15 A and B, tlie 
reason for this being that ladies find it 
easier to fix them froin outwards towards 
the head. . 

Occasionally another form is used, and 
this is shown in Fig. 16 A and 16 B-these 
are the side and front views. This loo ·
catch is made out of a piece of tubing, 
which is soldered on to the ear-ring, and out 
of a piece of wire bent up in the form 
shown, this wire loop moving as shown by 
the dotted lines. This form of catch answers 
all right if the length of the ear-wire is 
properly adjusted to it. The small grain of 
gold you see soldered on the top is simply to 
give the nail something to catch hold of 
when the catch has to be moved. 

In these the ear-wire is made to spring a 
little, just sufficient to hold in the . catch, 
and that is about all the extra work the 
ear-ring wire is asked to do in this form of 
ear-ring, for the first and principal duty. of 
the wire is to hang the ear-ring in the ear. 

The simplest way is shown in Fig. 17 ~ 
and you notice that this ear-wire and all tlie 
others are bent after. the form ~reviously 
spoken of, but with this slight difference
that it is just far enough away on the upper 
part to allow of sufficient opening at the 
other end, near the catch, when the wire is 
brought forward. 

In tbe grain·collet ear-ring (Fig. 17 B) the 
joint is let into the collet ; this is for neat
ness and strength. 

If the very top of our ear-ring were of 
such small size as to reduce the length of 
our joint too much for a fair amount of 
strength, then we should use another form 
-most likely Fig. 17 c and c', or some 
adaptation of it. It is, as you see, a ball 
joint, made as the ball joint for brooches 
are-out of three flat plates. It is narrow, 
but strong, and forms, when well made, a 
very neat and compact joint. 

Hitherto we have said nothing of ea.r-rings 
formed from two ornaments or two settings 
-in fact, the last three diagrams show tlie 
whole of the fittings soldered on to one 
piece. If we have to swing a collet we must 
make a mount to carry the catch, something 
like the lower part of Fig. 13 B and c. In 
these, although more 'irregularly arranged, 
still we find all the same parts that we 
have in a brooch, but modified to suit the 
new conditions, and, as previously written, 
the arrangement of these joints and catches 
is subject to the same rules as for a brooch. 

Yet another way is shown in Fig. 17 D. 
It is formed out of rings, with a collet or 
bead in front. The ear-wire plays through 
the ring soldered on the drop or pendant 
until it is to be fastened by the catch, when 
the two rings jamb, and so give the wire 
the necessary resistance. 

These examples will probably suffice, for 
on these lines surely anybody will be able 
to devise something suitable for their re
quirements. 

Pages of writing and dozens of diagrams 
might be given, but they would be but varia
tions on those already given, so we will stop, 
and in the next paper we will talk about 
some other kind of fastening. 

••• 
Now and then an obstinate customer will 

insist on a catch being added to the lower 
part of an ear-ring that swings loosely on the 
top part, and so depriving us of a fixed point A 
for the wire to press against. In such a 
case we had better uRe the lyre-shape catch. 
The shape of this and the way it acts is 
shown in the paper on Catches of Brooches, 
and the diagram is Fig. 9 in Vol. I., page 772, 
of vVoRK. 'fhese will not give you the size 
and thickness of wire, etc.: that you will 
have to judge for yourself; but they will 
appear rather weak of necessity, or else·you 
will obtain no spring at all in them. 

SIMPLE APPLIANCE FOR POLISH· 
JNG TURNED :METAL WORK. 

BY OLLA. PODRIDA.. 

THE accompanying cuts illustrate a simple 
appliance whereby a good finish and high 
polish may be imparted to turned works 
between the lathe centres. Tapered or 
curved works, such as handles, pillars, 
stanchions, etc., can be treated with facility, 
and slight modifications in the form of the 
polishing clamps, or "sticks," as they are 
sometimes technically called, will enable 
surfaces of more complicated contour to be 
treated with ease. 

Hooks soldered on a joint are now in very' 
general use,and there is but little to say about 
them except to speak about one or two points 
that have to be attended to :-First, enough 
action in the joint to allow of sufficient 
opening at the catch ; second, st~ength of 
joint, combined with a workman-hke neat
ness of fitting, and all is to ,be so arranged 
that there is somethin~ to prevent the wire 
coming too far back, tor just as we use~ a 
fly-up plate in a brooch as a fixed pomt 
from which to obtain resistance, and so to 
enable us to get a. spring in the brooch 
tonO'ne so in these we must obtain some 
cor~esponding fixed point for our ear-wire to 
spring from. . . 

It is not a d1fficult matter, and there IS no 
need to "lie awake o' nights" to thil;tk a~out 
it for we generally carry the ear-Wire right 
r~und the joint until it touches either the 
back or the inside of the ear-ring. 

These sticks are best made of the softer 
kinds of wood, such as pine, so as to avoid 
the dan~er of scratching or groovinO' the 
work whiCh attends the use of harder kinds 
of wood. Fig. 1 shows a. pair of these in 
profile, as they would appear all ready for 
use, and, as will readily be understood, 
adapted for three different sizes of. work. 
Fig. 2 giv~s a plan of one-half, showmg the 
grooves in ,whiCh the work revolves, and the 
feeding channel at the front sides. The 
method of construction will be obvious, and 
detail of same unnecessary, further than that 
the hinge, although it may ~e made of 
metal is best formed out of a stnp of leather 
nailed·over the ends, which must be rounQ.ed 
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asshownmsketdt The groovesf('fNICciving no .CO!'neotion with (blum~a.n pursutts. ro~s of holes,_ but i t mit!ht :l~ ''"dl h~'~ 
the work must not, when closed ~~r. 1 If 1t ts, let me ~that the ptgeOD. fanCler l~n four, or, m flh't~ :my numhl' r: hnt a~ 
wholly embrace the subject, but mus~ be~ 1 wi~ no~ fi.nd anytll~ng ~ in~t .him in 1 tbree intA' t\\'enty-::.;i:c '' <'n't ~o-1 think 
arr-anged as to leave between the sticks a th_is articl~ By~ htm ~ts at the out- that is the wa.y tha.t it w:lS t~:\l'T'<'$&'d 

modersie space- sufficient to apply the set he wtU not . be disapi_)OUlted when he " 1hen " ~e were hoy:::. to~l't.h<'r ,. - witlwnt 
polishin~ material Fig. 3 will show ~t .a fi.~ds, afrer havt~ ~ 1t tlt~~~ that lea.ving a biatu"' ~'nll'Wht'.rt.'. " l' jn:::.t m:lk~ 
dance wba.t is meant by this, and how 1t 1s p~"""eOn-holes--or, tx> express the thmg more three row:::. of nine lh,lt\..-; ~:h'h, l"lt'iu~ t\Wnty
att.'lined by CUtting away the ad,_jaoent C?rrectl.y in technieaJ. pa.rl~oe, & nest Of seTen in alk Or On~ l\l<)l'l' th;m tht' :tlphahc.'t 
faces after marking, and cuttin~ or boring plge()n-holes-are .for Jieepm.g letters a nd requires. l t will come in h:1ndy i l)f ~nh'. 
the holes to form grooves, wh1ch, by the other documents m. Of course, there aro purpose or t'thc.r, so thM \\"t' th'l'll n. 1 l)hj l~l't. 
way, if not too large in diame~r, may various kinds of ?Ontrivanees. for thi~ pur- to its exist-ence. ~pc.'ri:t.l p:l.p<' t':\ "hirh it. i~ 
readil~1 be accompl.islied by e!ampm.g the ~and ~n lookmg at the tl~ustratlon ~{ desired to h:1v-e s c.' p;\ r:\:t' m:\y h<' kept in it. 
t \\O }.\.vts together, and sendmg a. sharp the nest . -s~ ho~ the _1dea. of om~- and, indeed, on~ c.'r hn' m0rl' lh'l ''~ m:1y l\t' 
.centre-bit throu"h to the marks. thology sticks to this httle p1ece of fumt- reserved f~)r the s.'\nh\ purp<':'l' : j,,r it " ill 

The detai l of Polishing is simple, and as t ure, 1s it not t-possib!Y ~me e:rperienOO\i be an unusual lot of C<'rrl\:;:pon.ll'lh'<' "hich 
f ollows :- After the work has been turned wood workers ma.y be mclmed to tum up has many or :\n t'tpt!l.l numl'<'r l'i p:lP<'~ 

tlteir noses at it. They wiU find this a ~nning with t hl' S.;l.lM h'tt t'l":' ,,f tlw 
more difficult operation than making the a lp1lahet. A"' a S\t_ltgl~t.i <'n . t lH' ~ Y Z lt't It'!':' 
pigoon-holes ; but if they will be kind. may be pnt in one p~~l'l'n - lwk .. '' ltlll'llt 
eno~h to rementber that a. novice at wood much difficulty rtri ..-ing w lw.n :\ p:lrt h'nl:n 
working would find this latter equally diffi- documl.'nt is w~\ntE>d. Fig. "!. 

Fig.t.-

.Flg. L - A. Simple AppUauee 1br poUshtng Turned 
Work, shown in Pro1lle as ready for t1se. 
Fig. 2.- Plan of Balt showing Oroons and. 
Feed.ing Ch&nDel F1g. S.- Mod.e of CU\Ung 
Grooves for recehing Work. 

and, where necessary, smooth-filed it is 
revolved at a. good speed in the emb~e of 
t he st icks, the f eeding channel being kept 
suP.pli~ wi!h el!'e!Y and oil If a. h igh 
polish ts destred, 1t ts bet ter to use a. second 
pair, lined with leather in the groove, and 
ke~t for fine powder only. To faeilitate the 
mamtena.nce of an even pressure on the 
wor~, t he ha ndles may be tied together with 
a p1ece of cord, and the sticks pushed 
regularly from one end of the work to•he 
oth_er. This, with a. little practice, cau 
eastly be accomplished by giving a. slight 
angular movement or advance to t he 
handles in the direction required. The 
waste emery and oil, or drippings, should be 
~refully saved for future use, and must 
not be allowed to accumulate amongst the 
working parts of the lathe. 

A.N 
---~·H·~·---

EASILY-MADE NEST 
PIGEON • HOLES. 

BY C. B. MABS. 

OF 

D ESc RtPTTON - CAREfULNESS- AtutuoavtNor o• 
RoLES-T R.a ORIGI N AL llonn-MAuB.Uir
TooLS - Stn - OOTu C As& - J olN't I'Oa 
SRJ:LVES AND PARTI'l'IONS-FoRMINo Oaoova 
- Ff'l'IJNG P ART8 'l'OOKTJUR-8UOGIISTION81'0B 
ORN AII&N'l'ATlON. 

I SUPPOSE it is not necessary to tell any 
reader that the pigeon-holes referred to have 

cult of accomplishment without d irections, H owe,·t.'r, if th t.' dirl'<'t.i,,n~ f.,r tMkin~ 
they wil~ if not inclined to welcome th~ one set of p\g'I.'OH·holt'..." <'~l.n h,, c~1 ni,,.i <'l:t . 
at least look on them with tx>lerance. the • eriost dutfer (';\n h:1w lh' ,l itli,·nl:Y in 

• 
There is a ~nning to everl>thing, and m:l.king his own :n r:\n!-!'•'nwnt .. 

the beginners at 'VOB.K must be ltelped for- Perhaps it m:1y l,'.nd :\.ldi t i<,n:ll inll'l'l'~t 1,1 

ward a.s well a.s the more advanced. This the nest, wh ich fMm~ t.hl' hl.::i ~ ,,f t hi~ 
remark, of course, is for the minority- article.\ to My t h:l t it ):; in t lh' l'ci it ,,ri:l l 
doubtless a small one of readers who are room of \YoRK, and th:\t in it :lrt' :l•'<'nmn
so unreasonable as to think or wish that their la.tcd the lt'tt ~l'$ whidt ~rt' ,,,,n t inn:1llv 
own requirements should be specially catered arri•ing for :H1$\Wr in .. ~lh'i\ .. :l-" 'Yt'll :is 
for in a. ma.guine which caters for all otht-rs for the con$iti l'l':\t ilm l'l thl' E,ii tM. 

Simple tliou.gh the construction of the."e Of courst>., :md1 a. m:\S$ ,){ '' .wr,':'Pt'lhi•'lh't' 
pigeon·holes may be, it will yet afford useful require..:; a much l:l.r~cr tw~t t.h:m w.)\ll,l ht' 
exercise to the tyro ; and when it is mad e, required for priY:\t l' {'nrp•):'-t'-", :md l h:n <'. 
no doubt he or some of his friends will be t herefore t.:tken t ho li )l~r!.v ,,i :1 1tt'ri n~ t h,, 
able to find a satisfactory use f(,r it. If he dimensions of the orig-in:-il h ' 1 hMc ~,·h i<·h 
succeeds in making it neatly and well, be are more likely t,, b<' ~·'twr:llly U$dnl. 
may in time to come be able to regard it Those wht) do not likt' t.ht'm ,-~m :l.h~r t lwm 
with pleasure as an early effort. to snit tl1ei r 0wn wi:::.ht'~ 

I may here say that, because it is simple, What kind of WOl)(l n r(' t.h '''" m:1.it' \,f 1 
it 'vill be a mistake for the beginner not to This is tlatur!l.lly n t)lll'$1\lm wi1i.·h tht~ hl'
use as much care over its construction as he g inner will :tsk, Rnd wr~· pn'h'' hh· h~' t~l kl'~ 
can. Careless work never achieved any- suflldent inter t?.st in \\"om\:. :ln;i :1ll th:1t 
thing worth noticing, and the novice is too pcrM.ins thereto, to wi:::.h to m:1 kt- h i..- lik<' 
often discour-a.ged by a ttempti!'$ to ma ke the ori~inal one r c.'fl.'rrcd t<' . M . :ll :m~- l":lt<' . 
something a.ltogether beyond hts powers. of similar m:\ter ia.l. 'K ow. fr<'lll wh:lt 1 can 
Let h~m proceed sl~wly and carefully gnthcr, a.n editl)r's ap:u~mcnt i$ l'<'pnbrly 
from stmple constructton to more com- supposOO to b(~ fitted np tn :\ $tyk l,flm.:nry 
plicated contrivances, and he will find that and. with a. beauty of :1Jll"-)in tnwn t which t.lw 

his skill increases almost insensibly till, in humble reader ~nnot hoJ~l' .tl) :l~pi rl' t''.: a~11i 
the no d istant future, he finds that he is of course, on t ht$ snpp0."ttwn. tlw ('dlt ,'rl:l l 
able to accomplish anything in reason con- pigeon-holes nre m:td~' of- \n-1 1. kt. n~ &ly ;\ 
nected with tlie craft lie has taken up, either choice and co:::.t l:r woO<.l 1 f:liH'Y 1 lh':l r 
for a. past ime or a.s a. business. some one with th~ hump \,f cnril'-"iiy l :l r~,,l r 

We all know Carlyle's definition of deYeloped say, "\Yhy c:\n·t he.'. t l'll U$l'X:1ct l ~
~nius, a.nd, without going too closely what it is 1" W ell, mv hr<.>tlm'n - M. if Yl'H 
mto it a.s of general a.pplication, there is like it better

1 
my fell<)\\: a,hnirc.' l'$ <'f \Y ('l\K

no doubt that the cleverest and most skil· tho reason ts just this : On ('I ll' ''l' t':l.$il)ll, 
ful artisan-! won't call him a genius -is shortly before I wn • .;; asked t<) 'nit<' on :l. 

the one who takes the most pains with his particula r subject, I w:l-" t:m~ht h ' hl' 
work, whether it be great or small. H e is, cautious. I was not $Utlk il'nt h- $\' w lh'n 1 !!"l't 
jn fact, the one who obeys the i~unction, pen in hand and pap~'r ht'l't't'c ·mt'. 'l'h:H ~~~
" Whatsoever thy hand findeth to do, do it wn.s not published, :\n•l T ~<'t n "wi~~in~ .. 
with thy might "-given, by the way, 'vas it from tho prosidilt_s:{ t!"t~nin -". 1 dt' lh\t wi..-h 
not, by a. tradesma.n or artisan who might to incur the mihh,:::.t. Q( mild l'l' hnkl'-" from 
be supposed to know what is necessary iu "our " Edito r, so it mu$t bt' ::nllkit'nt. t o s.:n
the way of good advice to hand as well as that pine mav he ust'li in::h':td <)f :1 l'h<)i<'\;r 
head workers t wood by the ilo\·k o who t'$&\Y-" h ' m:tke th(' 

Now, a.fter these prefatory remarks, given present pij.teon-lwk ... <;. 

by yvay of encou~ment to beginners, and Altbou.g'h pine is a <'<'ntntt'n W\)(,d, t lwrt.' iii 
perha.ps a. little btt by way of apology to no reason why it sl\t)uld he h:ld (,f i t ~ kind. 
more a.dva.nced. workers, let us see about A- nice clenn piet'('- hy whit'h 1 nH~ln thnt 
makittg the nest. 1t ~hould he free from k1wts nnd ~hnk l'~ or 

In its primitive simplicity, it consists of cracks- will wo1·k up ndm ir11 hh-. 1 t $lwn l,i 
an oblong box with a.n open front . It has a.l~o bo dry, nnd in c.wd~~r t ~' cn:;m l' it.:; 
two shelves, with a. series of upright divi- being so, it may n~ well be kl' pt. in t hl' 
sions, by which means the "pigeon-holes , k itchen or n. wnrm, rl a·y 1'\)0 lll hl'l'<'l'l' it. i~ 
a.re formed. used. \Yood is often SM$01h!<l thot'lHt.."hh·, 

As the English alpha.bet consists of ~~t not be quite St~ dry ns it mi~ht ho wlH;n 
twenty-six letters, . we may reasonably tt ts first brought m from t.lw t11nhc.' r rnrd, 
suppose that a. nest containing about that whore it l1as ' 'ery likely bN'n l'X}h)~l'll. inore 
number of holes will be the most generally or less, to the chnn~~onhlo ntllH'splH'l'l' l>f onr 
conv&nient. The illuatration shows the climate. Do not, llll any case, u t tem 1>t to 

• 
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dry it too quickly by the fire, or the results perfectly square corners. When they are cut, with. The cuts at the sides of the grooves 
"-ill not bl.! satisfactory, and may possibly do not fasten them in at once but wait till allow the wood between them to be re
necer.;sitatc the expenditure of more money the partitions are ready and the grooves cut I moved without disturbing the surfaces of the 
at the tilllbcr yard. for their reception. The joint for the shelves shelves. The bottom of the grooves need 

One of the first points to be decided on and the partitions is shown on an enlarged 1 not be made absolutely smooth, as they are 
is t he thickne:;s of t he ma.terial. The job scale in Fig. 2. From this it will be seen I not seen when the parts are fitted to~ether, 
''"ill look better if the outer case is thicker t hat the edge of the partition is sunk in a and a finicking amount of finish 1s not 
than the shelve::; and partitions, but this is - ~move cut for it in the shelf. necessary, for the work will be just as strong 
not ~t matter of importance. As very thin r his_ form of construction may not be the and substantial without it. 
wood i::; not as easy to work up as compara- strongest possible, but as it is strong All the grooves being ready, the shelves , 
tiYcly t.hick ::;tuff, we may take it as being enough, nothing more can be required. may be fitted in their places and the upright 
about ~ in. thick for all portions. If two The width of the grooves is JUSt enough partitions be forced in. The grooves will 
thickne:;::;es be decided on, let the case be, to allow of the partitions fitting tightly into hold those between the shelves~ while those 
say, -} in. thick. Of course it may be much them, and their depth in proportion to the above the top and below the oottom shelf 
more, and may be less, if the maker has thickness of the shelves is sufficiently shown will be held partly by the grooves and 
any woocllyino· by him that he can use for I in Fig. 2. partly by a few nails through the top and 
the purpose. 1::\trength is, however, amply To mark and cut these grooves is an easy bottom. It only remains to fasten thin 
~ecured by the thickness named, wood on the back, and our nest 
and might be so even if it were of pigeon-holes may be con-
less. sidered complete. It will natu-

The depth from back to front rally occur to the user to mark 
being comparatively nnimpor- each hole with a letter of the 
taut, let ns assume that it is alphabet, according to the docu-
just the width of the board from · ments it is intended to hold, 
xhich the job is to be made. but certain easily efi'ected orna-
As the wood will probably have mental details may not so readily 
au irregnhlr edge, it must be set suggest themselves without a 
out from the narrowest part, hint or two. 
and this, we may assume, will An excellent finish, relieving 
not be less than 9 in. the stiff, straight lines, may be 

After the wood is planed easily formed by putting thin 
smooth, the only tools abso- Fig. 1.- Nest of Pigeon-Holes: Plain. pieces of wood at the top of 
lutely necessary will be _ each hole. They are de-
the square. a bradawl, a It" · cidedly ornamental, and 
screwdri \·er or hammer Y Lk anyone who has a fret 
(according to screws or saw will have no diffi-
plain nails being used), culty in doing what is 
and a chisel of not greater ' necessary. By way of 
width tb:m the thickness suggestion, two appro-
of the 'rood forming the priately shaped pieces 
upright partitions. Even are shown in position 
if the tools have to be t\\ J; in Figs. 3 and 4. The 
boug?t specially, thi::; will pieces, of course, are 
not mvolve a great out- · ~ fastened by small blocks 
lay; it will be less than Fig. 3.-Bracket at Top of Fig. 4.-Alternative Form of wood glued in Lehind 
the cost of making the Pigeon-Holes. Fig. 2.--Connection of Partitions and Shelves. of Bracket. them. 
article, and, as the tools In Fig. 5 is shown a 
remain for future use, they may really handsome-looking nest of 
he considered, from a pecuniary pigeon~holes, and yet it is vir-
point of view, a gain, or as re- tually the same as the one which 
pre:;enting profit-not in cash, has been described. 
of course, but in stock. The ends are thicker, and their 

Fir$t of all, in making, with front edges are beaded with the 
the aiel of the square cut off two "scratch," a tool which has been 
pieces o[ the board 27 in. long, so fully described in WoRK al-
and two pieces 1 ft. Jong each. readythatfurtherremarks about 
The::;e will form the top, bottom, it would be out of place. The 
and encls of case, and ·will be top edge is merely a piece of 
nniled together. The gre~-.t con- ordinary pine moulding, such as 
.-;icleration, of course, must be can be got in any laro-e ·town 
that opposite pieces are exactly from those who supply builders 
of the !iame size, and that all Fig. 5.-Nest of Pigeon-Holes: Ornamented. ,. with them. The bottom is 
the edgef\ m·e sc1uare. If a piece · thickened up and the appear-
·i::: wider than the one opposite to it, or is matter, but it must not be done haphazard. ance of m~:mldi!l~ given to it ~y th~·ee pie~es 
·wider nt the front than at the back, or v1:ce At equal di~t~nce~ from ea?h. c;>ther, l?ark of stuff, 1 m. th1c1{ and, say, 2m. ~1de, bemg 
I'('I'SI~, then a good srruare case is out of the out the pos1t10n for the dlVlSlons, e1ther ! fastened on to the bottom board by means 
c1nestion; for it is an impossibility to make with compasses or by other convenient l of screws driven through from below. 
rL 1)erfcctly rcctangnlar box if all the parts means, remembering that at the ends of the ' The front piece should be the whole 
are not regular. With care, there will be no shelves the spaces must be shorter by half length of the job and the end pieces shoul
:;ren,t. cl irficulty in gettinrr them so. the thickness of the partitions than the dered up behind it, so that they need not be 

1 t i.'; f\uggested that tlte top and bottom others. The reason for this is so obvious mitred at the corners. 
arc to he nailecl on to the ends, though tha.t nothing need be said about it. If these end pieces are cut off. acr9ss the 
whether this or the altemative of fastening The places for the partitions being ascer- grain of the wood, instead. of w1th !t, t~ey 
the ends to the top nnd hottom be adopted tainecl with the square draw lines across, 'vill be better ; but on a JOb of thts k~nd 
i" !lOt n. mn.tter of vital importance. Those repres~nting the width of the gr.ooves; then attention to this is not of the greatest tm-
w ho ca.n do so may prefet· to fa~ ten the parts cut these lines down to a umform depth por tance. . 
t<l;.!Cther with dovetail::;, bnt as this pre- with the chisel, cutting downwards, or, The edges can easily be rou~ded off, as 
sttltlcs the maker to he possessed of more guided by a strai~ht-edge, draw it along so shown, with the plane, and fimshed with 
ski ll tktn those I am specially writing for, that it cuts into tue wood. If the cut is not i glass-paper. . 
no detaiie<l directions need be given. deep enough, it ca~ easily be made so ~y With the remar~c that the .l<?b, whe~ 

The ca,-;c being ready, the shelves will be repeatino- the operatiOn as the waste wood IS made, may be stamed and poh~hed. or 
('Ut t L) lit t ightly within the ends. '!'hey removect This can be managed with the ! painted, according to fancy, these chrect10ns 
will, l•f tO\ll'~l', be the sn-me width as the narrow chisel already referred to as one j and suggestions .must be brought to an 
top a!lll bottom, and should be cut with of the necessary tools for making the j ob end. · 
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HINTS ON MECHANICAL DRAWING 
FOR TEACHERS . 

BY H. A. MILES. 

PREPARATION OF WALL DIAGRAMS-POINTS TO.BE 
KEPT IN VIE\V~DRAWING-BOARD-SIZE RE
COMMENDED - 1\IETROD OF CONSTRUCTION
TESTI~G .ACCURACY-ARRANGEMENT FOR TAK· 
DW CONTINUOUS PAPER WITHOUT FOLDING
T -SQUARE::>-INSTRUMENTS-RULING PENS UN
SUITABLE- HOW THEY MAY BE ADAPTED TO 
R ULING THICK LINES - .1\'IOST SUITABLE 
BREADTH FOR LINES~PARTS IN SECTION
COLOUR v. LINES- DRAWING LARGE CIRCLES 
-8UIPLE BEAM COMPASSES-SHA.DING CIRCLES 
-PERRY' S PEN FOR LETTERS AND FIGURES-
BEST SIZE !<'OR SAME-USE OF STENCIL PLATES 
~INSERTING DIMENSIONS-'vVOLFF'S CHINESE 
INK - How TO INK IN LARGE DRAWINGS
CLEANING UP-MECHANICAL DRAWINGS .AND 

man to judge what w}ll be the bes~ scale to 
draw to, so that wlnle every port10n shall 
be easilY-: understood, no part 1s wastefully 
large. .It is best, in some cases, to treat the 
very small details separately on a larger 
scale. 

I do not in this pa.pe.r propose to teach 
anyone ; mechanical drawing, bnt mer~ly to 
explain the various methods by whiCh I 
have overcome the many little difficulties 
continually cropping up, and assist others 
by bringing to their notice some of my own 
dodges for saving time or labour. 

The drawing-board is, of course., the first 
consideration, and that which I .have .fou!1d 
best is a pine board 5 ft. by 3 ft., this size 
takinO' antiquarian or continuous paper. 

It ~ould be constructed as follows : The 
• 

I 

Fig. 5.~Sizes of Letters 
and :Figures Jor Dia

grams. 

At least three battens, for the purpose of 
strengthening the board, will be required, and 
two of them must be about 6 in. louger tha.n 
the nanow width of the l:oard, fotia purpose 
I shall presently explam. One of these 
must be fastened at each end, and the other 
in the middle of the board, ns shown in Fig. l. 
These battens must be fixed in a certn,in 
wal, or the board will twist. 

Each should be screwed in the centre, and 
all other scre·ws necessary must be placed in 
longitudinal slots, as shown, thus allowing 
for expansion and contraction due to atmo
spheric influences. 'l'he board is now com
pleted as far as ordinary work require;.;, I 11tt 
if continuous paper is to be used, n. sligl!t 
addition, designed by the author, will be 
required. 

"('!)- 0 ~ 

' Fig. 4.~Mode of using 
Drawing-Board and 
Instruments. 
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Fig. 3.~Perry's Parcel Pen for Letterlng 
Diagrams. ·- -

..,....... / 

==-I I II I '1 Fig. 2.-End or Sectional View of Drawing-Board. 
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THEIR DISADVANTAGES-SHOULD BE SUPPLE- ~ grain should run lengthways of the board, 
lllENTED BY PERSPECTIVE OR !SOMETUICAL which should be of ! in. eveu-grained·pine, 
PrcTunEs. I entirely free from knots; when glued and 

Ho~v often ~as the. reader wanted to make ! joined, the boards should be clamped up 
an IllustratiOn wlnch has to be looked at I tight and left till dry-at least twelve hours. 
from a distance~ For example, a banner is j Both sides should. then be evenly planed, 
required for the Sunday School, a large 1 and one edge shot up true and marked. 
illuminated text for the walls, or, in the The two ends and the other side may now 
case of either a school or science teacher, a be trued up from the first, and a final check 
wall. diagram is required to illustrate some o~ its accuracy taken by measuring it acro~s 
portiOn of a lecture. . diagonally from cornet to corner, when, 1f 

As.a teacher of machme construction and both diagonals are equal, the board will be 
drawmg, etc., I haye had to prepare a large square. This test does not prove that the 
num?er of such d1agrams for class. demon- sides a~e str?-ight, but .the eye run along the 
l-ltratwn, and have at the present time over edO'e w1ll detect any maccuracy. The best 
a h.undred . illustrations of .machine and sn~face should be decided upon, and marked. 
engme detalls, . all prepared m the way \I The. other must now be grooved with a 
shall now descnbe. . . plough plane at intervals of 3 in. or 4 in., 

'~o prepare a drawmg, eye~y de~ail of the grooves being tin. wide, and deep enough 
whJCh must be perfectly distmct m . the t;o Ieiwe a thickness of i in. The warping 
fu,rthest corner o~ the class-room, reqtures, and shrinking pr:operties of the board are 
of course,, a spectal method of trea.tment, mnv practie~Vlly reduced to one only t in. 
and expenence only can enable the draughts- thiek, and made in widths of 3 in. or 4 in. 

• 

Take a strip of close, str~ight:gra.ined.n~n
hogany, 5 ft. long,. about 4 m. w1de an~l :t m. 
thick, and plane 1t up a;cu.rat.c~y, '"~th the 
sides perfectly parallel. Tins p1ece .1s now 
to be screwed to the two end battens m such 
a way that a gap a.bont -} in. '\'ide is left. 
between itself and the edge of t.he board, 
·which is rounded off. The completed pn.rt 
of a drawing on continuous paper may be 
slipped down this opening, and a fre~h 
surface exposed to the draught.sman, wlnle 
the T-square always has a gmde to " ·ork 
against, and no folds need be made in the 
paper, as shown in Fig. 4. 

T -squares of pear wood are cheapest, nnd 
two will be required-one for each way of 
the board. The blades, which , fihonld be 
screwed to the stock, should be parallel, and 
not taper, as, owing to the size of the bo;nLl, 
it is often necessary, especially when "·or king 
at night, to use both sides of the blade in · 
order to avoid shadows. 

'With regard to instrnm.ents, the ordinary 
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rulin~ pen will be found of but little us~ 
the lines being almost invisible a few feet 
away, and much labour is entailed by ruling 
double lines and fillin~ up the intervening 
spn.ce by a brush ; whtle the brush alone is 
unsatisfactory in every way. 

A s imple yet wonderfully efficient dodge 
wa.s thought of by the writet· to surmount 
this difficulty. 

A piece of fine linen is folded so as to 
present a nice blunt point, and is then placed 
between the jaws of the ruling pen, and the 
screw tightened, the waste mnterial on either 
side being removed by a shm'P knife. The 
pen may be supplied by means of an ordinary 
writing rren, or i tself dipped into the ink 
direct. rhe first few strokes will be rather 
too fine, but the point rapidly widens to the 
full extent of the opening between the jaws, 
and a splendidly even line will then be 
obtained. The ink is held in reserve very 
effectively, only just sufficient being allowed 
t o pass to the paper. The best thickness of 
the • lines varies from rt in. for internal 
details to -k in. for outlines. Sectional 
shading may be done with this pen, but a. 
darker wash of colour should be used in 
preference to lines, as the latter seriously 
mterfere "·ith the clearness of any dimen
sions which it may afterwards be necessary 
t o insert. The pen joint of the ordinary 
C?~pass may be treated in a precisely 
smular mauner. 

I t frequently happens, however, that a' 
circle is required whtch is too large to be 
d escribed with these compasses, and the 
following plan may then bo adopted as a 
cheap substitute for beam compasses-

Take a thin strip of wood, about~ in. by 
! in., and fit the compass pen into a hole at 
one end. A pin passed tlirough a fine hole 
and driven a short distance into the board 
will form the centre, and the circle can then 
be readily described, the bar being left long 
enough to accommodate itself to various
sized circles. 

By the way, while speakincr of circles, it 
sometimes happens that in a shaded drawing 
one side of a circle is required to be thicker 
t han the other, nnd it is a very difficult 
operation to successfully accomplish. If, 
however, the centre be very slightly shifted 
towards the side in shadow, and the half 
circle again struck with the same radius, 
the effect will be perfect, the line gradually 
increasing in th1ckness, nnd as gradually 
merging again into the ordinary size. 

For lettering, the best pen is Perry's 
parcel pen, shown in Fig. 3. It can be 
obtained in several widths, and engrossing 
or block lettering can be very eft'ectively 
performed by its use. Some little prac
tice is necessary, but if the pen be pornted 
outwards, as if \vriting with a "J" pen, very 
little difficulty will be experienced. 

The most useful size for letters and 
fignres is ~ in. for important words and 
~ in. for ordinary lettering, such as names of 
engine or machine details. Fi:;ures should be 
~in. for whole numbers,and i 111. forfractions. 

For economy of space fractions are best 
inserted thus, Yi in., rather than ~ in. 

Stencil plates are very useful, but require 
to be spec1ally cut, as the ordinary Roman 
letters are unsuitable. The form most 
useful are oblong block letters, a specimen 
of which, with figures, is shown full size in 
Fig. 5. 

All lettering and dimensions should, how
ever, be left till the very last, after all 
colouring is perfectly dry. , 

The best ink t o use is Wolff's liquid 
Chinese ink, which is of a d ense black, 
and for ordinary work will bea.r 50°/0 of 

• 
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water being added to it. This ink is 
especio.lly suitable if the drawing is to be 
coloured, as when once dried, it is im
possible to wash it up, even after prolonged 
saturation. For inking in, a flat ruler with 
a bevelled edge will be necessary, also a 
couple of strips of wood, about t in. by 
t in. ; these and the straight-edge may 
be about 3 ft. long. The method of using 
them will appear further on. 

It will now, perhaps, be advisable to 
follow the course of a drawing through 
all its stages before colouring is touched 
upon. 

'fhe board being placed at a hei~ht suit
able to the drauglitsman, the paper 1s placed 
on it, and fastened with a drawing-pin at 
each corner, first setting the pa~er square 
with the sides of the board. rhe usual 
method of ·procedure is then followed with 
regard to centre lines, etc., etc., until the 
dra,vin~ is completed in pencil. 

All ctrcles or arcs of circles must now be 
inked in, the pen bein~ filled up as before 
described. The two thrn str ips of wood inay 
no'v be placed across the drawing so as not 
to rest on any wet lines, and used as supports 
for the straight-edge. These strips may be 
shifted as necessity occurs, and the entire 
drawing inked in without any delays, while 
certain portions dry. 

It will be found best to do aU the thin 
lines first, and as the pen point widens 
with use, to insert the broader outlilles: 
All lines in one direction should be done 
at once, as far as possible. The strips may 
then be placed parallel with them, th.e ruler 
laid across it, and those in the opposite 
direction filled in. Dimensions may now 
be inserted, the dotted lines being done in 
red, arrow-heads in black, and the whole 
drawing cleaned up with indiarubber. 

If, however, the drawing is to be coloured, 
the paper must, previous to use, be damped 
and fastened by its edges to the board 
narrow strips of gummed paper being useful 
for this purpose. Ordinary water colours 
are suitable, and brushes according to the 
fancy of the draughtsman. 

All colouring should be a.s light as possible, 
the parts in section being slightly d eeper in 
tone than the remainder ; curved surfaces 
may be lightly shaded to assist the students 
in understanding their true shape. 

In concluding, the author advises all 
teachers of mechanical drawings to supple
ment their plans and elevations by models 
and pers:pective or isometrical drawings of 
the detalls illustrated ; a.s every first year 
student experiences the greatest difficulty 
in understanding the construction of a piece 
of machinery until he has bad a certain 
amount of practice in -reading mechanical 
drawings. lf this method is followed, the 
results will amply pay for the extra trouble 
involved. 

OUR GUIDE TO GOOD THINGS. 

• 0 • Patentus, manwacturers, and dea.~rs generally art r&
qmst.ect to send prospectuses, bills, etc., 0/ tMir speclc.li,. 
ties i1~ tool.s, 1nachi.nery, and work$hop appl(a.1tcu to the 
Editor of WORK for notica in "Our Guida to Good 
7'hirlgs.'' It is desimb~ tlw.t speci1M11.1 shouZd !It lent 
for u:amination and tuting in aU cases when thi6 oan bt 
doru without imonvenienu. Specimen& thu.t received 
wUL be returnw at the earliest opporltmity. n m1UI bt 
tmderstood that everyth.ing tDhidl. i6 notiCed, if Mticed 
on iu merits only, and that, as it is in 1M 'J10lll4r 0/ any. 
one who has a 11siful article /or sale to obtain mmtion 
of it in th.is department of WORK without charge~ 1M 
ttotices given partake in flO wuy 0/ the t141urt 0/ aawr
tisemen~v. 

12.-HAnT's CANTILEVER BoWL 0ASTOR.. 

I TJUNK all r eaders of WORK will agree with me 
in condemning the old-fashioned o1·dinary form 
of castor-or caster, for both modes of spelling 

the word are used, and I venture to think the 
latter preferable-in which the axis on w1iich 
the wheel of the castor worked went through the 
ends of e. couple of pieces of brass, proceeding 
from a socket revolving on a pin issuing from 
the bottom of the cup of the castor ; an arrnnge
ment which t ended to throw the wheel right out 
of, and away ii·om, the direct line of pressure, 
passing down the centre of any table leg or 
chair leg, which was perpendicular to the plane 
of the floor. It was a weak form cf castor, 
liable, if badly made, to get quickly out of. good 
working order, and many varieties have been 
introduced which have been , to a greater or less 
extent, improvements upon it. T he latest with 
which I am acquainted is Hart's Cantile,·er Bowl 
Castor, figured in the accompanying illustration, 
a prospectus of which 
has been s&nt me byl'!fr. 
A. Marmaduke H tu't, 
Vicarage Park, Plum
stead Common, S.E. To 
judge from tho illustra. 
tion and description it 
seems to be an excellent 
form of castor, for the 
reason mentioned above; 
but I can say no more 
than this, as I have re
ceived no samples which 
I might put to a. practical 
test. I append Mr. Hart's 
description of the castor, 
and from this and the 
illustration my readers 
will have as good mell.ll8 
of forming their opinion 
of the article as I have Hart's CantUeftr 
as yet had. Bowl Castor. 

Mr. Hart claims that 
the Cantilever Bowl Castor is "the most per
fect castor for furniture, etc., ever in~ented, 
combining all the advantages of all other 
castors, equal t o central action without the 
disadvantages, cannot get out of order, per
fectly noiseless and free in action, no side 
strain. The principle briefly stated is, that the 
cradle, or holder, forms an unequal-sided triangle 
or pyramid, the base being divided into unequal 
lengths by the central pin, the bowl being at the 
apex slightly out of the centre. By means of 
the cantilevers the balance is readjusted, and 
makes the bowl equal to being in the centre of 
the castor; also the cantilevers overcome any 
resistance. The arrangement is so simple that it 
will be easily understood on reference to the 
drawing. The principle of construction is s. 
sound one. For chair and couch work it is 
invaluable, entirely preventing fracture of the 
wood, strainin~ the legs, or b1·ealdng out of the 
screws, which 1s constantly resulting from exces
sive leverage, and faulty construction of the 
ordinary castor ; for this work I recommend t.he 
castor without a wheel. For tables and extra 
heavy work, the one as drawn with a. wheel in 
the front, under the centre of action, is the 
best." 

From this it i.s to be gathered that there are 
two varieties of the Cantilever Bowl Castor, one 
without roller. and the other with roller. Fur
ther, each vanety, as castors generally are, is 
made in two forms, one .as a socket castor and 
the other ass. scr ew castor. Mr. Hart will make 
castors to suit any customer in strength t~d 
style from ! in. to 2 in. Those that are kept m 
stock, and which will meet all ordinary purposes, 
are made in four sizes, namely, l t in., It in., 
lj in., and li in. All are strong cast, and of 
brass, and are supplied in sets of four ~t the 
following prices: No. 1 Socket Castor, w1thout 
Roller, from 3s. 8d. to 5s. ; No. 2 Socket Castor, 
with Roller , from 4s. 2d. to 68. 4d.; No. 3 Screw 
Castor without Roller, from 3s. 2d. to 4s. 6d.; 
and N~. 4 Screw Castor, with Roller, from 3s. 4d. 
to 4~J. lOd. Plate castors, ~angular, square! or 
round are supplied at preCisely the same pnces 
as so:ew castors. In this form the castor i.s 
attached to the plate, and the plate is pierced 
with holes countersunk to receive the screws 
by which the plate is fastened to the wood. 

T HB EDITOR. 



I. - LJ!:TTERS FROl\( CORRESPONDENTS. 
A Cheap Flower Stand. :- J. L. (Somerset) 

r. writes:- ·· '!'he original from wtnch the ac~ompa!lY· 
• ing sketch is taken is made from. boxes m w h1c_h 

cheese 1s sent to thts 
country, and is quite 
within the capacity of 
any amateur who has the 
slightest knowledge of 
tools and wood. The 
way in which I made 
mine was as follows : 

• 

• 

I first cut the box into 
strips (following, of 
course, the circumfer· 
ence) about t in. wide; 
these again I cut into 
lengths of about 8 h~-· 
shaped as shown m 
sketch. Next I got a. 
piece of wood 1 in. thick, 
and cut out a. circle 4\ 
in. diameter. To this I 
nailed the strips, letting 
the ends come about 1 
in. below the piece of 
wood previously men
tioned; this forms the 
bottom of the stand. For 
greater strength, I put a 
piece of wire a. bout half· 
way up the strips inside, 
to which I fastened tho 
strips with copper brac
ing wire. The legs are 
of small square pieces of 
oak, and are so fixed by 
bo1·ing holes in the bot· 
tom of the stand that 
they will cross each other 
about 2! in. from the 
lower part of the stand. 
I notched mine with my 
pocket-knife. There are 
three other short pieces 
put on in the direction 
indicated in the sketch. 
When all was toget.her, 

, A Cheap Flower Stand. I stained the whole a 
dark brown, finishing oft' 

, with a coat of varnish, · thus .ma.king the whole 
thing look very pt·etty-prettier than mfdrawing, 

• as I cannot draw very wei now, having a1lowed my 
' talent in that particubw to rust. It is cheaply 
1 made, the whole costing not more than 6d., in· 
.- eluding stain and varnish." 

Wood·Carvlng Prizes.-WOODCARVER writes: 
- -"I think the matter of judges and the adjudi
') eating generally in wood-carving competitions is a 
_ subject which should have more attentive con
' aidera.tion than i t at present seems to receive in 
1 many places. It is not fair to encourage a number 
~ of worl{ers to compete for prizes unless a competent 
' authority is consulted on the merits of the exhibits. 

I have just heard of a. ease at Cheltenham, where 
1 the exhibits were lar~e and important, and a village 
• carpenter was called 1n to award the prizes."-[1'his 
r is certainly a direction in which our correspondent's 
" suggestion cannot be too promptly acted upon.] 

T II.-QUESTIONS ANSWEHED BY EDITOR .AND STAFF. 
D et ective Ca.mera..-H. A. (London, S.E.).-The 

• most simple kind workable is little more than a 
.. small box of the exact length to suit the focus of the 

lens used when focussed on objects about 10ft. or 
, 15 feet in front. Taylor, of Slate Street, Leicester, 

makes lenses especially suited for this work, about 
• 6 in. focus. One of these lenses fitted into tho front 

-which lens is flush with tho front of the box, to 
.. allow the easy application of an up and down 

shutter-and the other end grooved to receive dark 
slides is pmctically all that is wanted with a lens 

'> oCjlxedfoC'U!I. 'l'he whole mar. be covered in imita-
• tion of a brown-paper pa.rce . 'l'ho slides may be 
• changed in the ordinary way and carried in the 
r pocket until required. A small finder may be 
., fastened to the top of the box, easily taken on and 

otf. Very good work has been done by a simple 
!.. arrangement of this kind. H. A. will find that good 
r work does not depend so much on the instrument 
., as on the deftness with which it is usecl. Many of 
"' t hose in the market are needlessly elaborate.. Any
-' one with a fair amount of constrncti ve ability is 
·. a hie to make a good workable apparatus of this 
• character. It is only when arrangements have to 
r be made for altering the focus that fine and dittloult 
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Circular Saw Frame. 

together. Then get four good wood screws, and if 
you are working on a. wood floor screw the frame 
to the joists ; if not on a wood ftoor, dig places for 
two sleepers in the ground and screw to them, 
fixing the frame from centre of it to centre of pulley 
on saw spindle; if youhavetroom, from 12ft. to 16ft., 
as a long strap will drive with less tension and 
require less power to drive it. After the frn.me is 
fixed, bolt the stools on the frame; then lay the 
piece of shafting in the bearings, letting the end on 
which the driving wheel is to be keyea project the 
length of the boss of the wheel outside tlie bearing. 
On this end file a fiat for keying the driving wheel ; 
and on either side of the bearing farthest from 
wheel make a mark on the shaft, and close to the 
marks get two collars shrunk on to keep the shaft 
in place, and to prevent end play. This done, screw 
down top blocks, and then key on driving wheel. 
I f there is not a hole in one of the arms of the wheel, 
drill one through to fix a handle to turn the whee~ 
and as far up as y_ou can conveniently reach ana. 
turn the wheel. Now get a 6 in. pulley, and key 
on the end of saw spina.J.e, seeing that both wheel 
and pulley are in line; then put on istra.p, crossing 
it if your bench is in position for crossmg it. By 
crossing it will have greater grip on the pulley, and 
will not be so liable to slip. It will be seen by 
having 5 ft. wheel and a 6 m. pulley, that the saw 
will make ten revolutions to one of the .driving 
wheel; and if you are driving a 12 in. circular saw, 
the traverse at point of teeth will be a little more 
than 31 ft. to one turn or revolution of driving 
wheel. Care should be taken in feeding the tim bet·, 
which should be fed very slow. The annexed 
sketch is one side of the frame that is to carry the 
driving wheel, showing how it should be mortised 
and bolted together. ~. B, are t in. or i in. bolts; 
the heads H , n, should be let in level with the wood; 
D, D, are holding-down screws ; s, stool and bearing. 
-A.R. 

l31111ard-Ba.ll Dye.-SPOT·STROKE asks for a 
good red dye for billiard balls. This should not be 
difficult, though it is a. craft secret. Billiard-table 
makers and sellers do not dye their own balls, nor 
do they know how it is done. My experience with 
dyes is that cleanliness is one of the factors of 
success. 'l'he ivory must be cleansed of its acids 
and grease for some little distance into its surface, 
just as leather is, or it will not take dye or lacquer. 
The dye used is the r esult of boilings of red cloth 
that is left from the making up of soldiers' coats. 
'l'his red is from the cochineal insect. Before 
putting the balls into the liquor, make a. bran bath 
by boiling good bran for an hour ; strain oft' the 
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the mercnry; but above all, be quick in getting the 
glass on when once you have covered the foil. The 
last sug~.wstion I make is that you get a fresh piece 
of foi I, and at a ditt'crent place, as I am told that you 
may !<ometimrs happen to get holci of a piece of tinfoil 
w.l~1ch will t~ ot a malgamate with mercury because 
of tt~ not bmng pure; I ha·ve not known it to occur 
hnt I have it from one who hns met w ith it so if 
you s till c~o not succeed ·with more met·cm·y and 
stout.e1· foll. t ry another shop for a better quuJ.ity · 
but I thinl~ your mist1tke bas been in let t ing the 
!Jlcrcm·r t•emain on the foil too long before tho glass 
1s put on.- vV. C. D., JR. 

H a ll Lamp.-\V. H. T. IRmTinna/1, l\T.)-vVe 
hnn~ not published wm·king drawings of this· 
not· can we give you the addresses of otu· Wl'iters .. ' 

Bracket.-\V. T. H. (Wellington).-Consult the 
Inch• xes of ". ORK, Vols. I. and II., for bracket 
designs and fret· wood dealers. 

Shootin g Board. - J . A. (GI·isthO?"pe).- You 
sl10ul<l pnrclH\Sc the Indexes to Vols. I. a.ncl II. of 
\\:oHK. Your ditllcult.y in obtaining nnmbers of 
\\ ORK would be obvi11ted by subscribing for it 
through the publishers, Cassell & Co., Limited, 
London, E.C. 

Staircasing and Handra iling. - M. A. P . 
(Birntinyhcun). and ::\f. '1'. 0 . (Stockpo1·t).-\Vhen I 
~an meet with a. man who is duly qualified in three 
1mportant respects to handle this subject, it will be 
taken up and dealt with. Firstly, he must be tho· 
r oughly well acquainted with this branch ofjoinery; 
secondly, he must be a good draughtsma.n, able to 
pnt his work on paper in a. clean and efli.cient 
manner ; and thit·dly, he must be able to write 
clearly and intelligiblr, and capable of imparting 
instntctions so fully a nd so plainly that no one may 
fail to understand his meaning. I ha.,·e met one 
man, as I have said, who could satisfy the ·first two 
requirements, but he could not write. Had he 
r emained within my reach, I would with my own 
~nne~ htw~ J?Ut his teaching .. orally given to myself, 
mto m tcllt"Ible form. He did not do so and so the 
thing fell through ; and now I should decline alto· 
gcther to undertake the task of licking crude 
thoughts n.nd language into shape. Others have 
proposrcl to take up the subject ; but when it has 
come t o the scratch. they have proved unwilling
to ~pt>ak i.n. th~ mildest terms-to satisfy me as to 
then· qnahlica.tJOns. Now you see the position and 
are. I tm.;t, satisfied with my assurance that ~\'ben 
the rig-l~ t man turns up to undertake the work, the 
work will be done.-ED. 

Ancie nt Lights.- LoTO.-·This notice which is 
son)et imcs met with on _buildings, refers to lights 
wlnch ht~"e become a rtghtful possession by the 
lapse oe yoars. and which, therefore, cannot be 
cn~l·o.acheu upon or impaired by anY: proposed new 
butld111g-, eYen though no plan or sttpnla.Uon as to 
such lights may appear in the said light·holde1·'s 
lease. 

W ORK Registered .-1\ofEREDITII. -As \VORE: 
contains no matter which is essentially "news" it 
cannot be registered as a newspaper. ' 

Brass a nd Iron-Work.- W. E. P. (Ross, H cr·e
f o?·llshi,.el.-I am unacquainted ·with any technical 
wo1·k on the subject, but rou will find some useful 
and highly artistic designs for brass and iron in a 
work by A. W . N. Pugin. Esq. (183G). London: 
Ackermo.n & Co. There are examples of a!ll;:inds 
of ecclesiastico.l fittings and furniture in brass and 
iron-work, commencing with nail-heads, crosses, 
hinges, l ock~, ~olts, knockers, chests~ cofrers, 
lamps, term mat10ns for turrets anu gables, 
railings, lecterns, branches for lights, windows, 
escutcheons. etc. As to the tools required, 
they may depend in a great measure upon what 
you want to m ake. 'I'he brass ornaments may be 
either stamped, pressed, or t1ied out in a press, and 
stamped into the required shape; or they may be 
spun into shape in t he spinning lathe, and chased 
or engraved by way of ornamentation ; or the brass 
ornaments may be repowsse work, entirely clone by 
hand. By reference to Vols. I. and Il. of \VORK, 
something of nil the ~~bove processes may be learned, 
and tho suggostion of orn:w1ental brass and iron
work Juts been noted; and instructions, with suitable 
designs, will be given in \VoRrt as soon as arrange. 
mcnts co.n be made. Commercially, ornamental 
brass and iron-work is divided and sub·divided for 
economic t·ea.sons into many branches and Pl'O· 
cesses, nn<l can only be carried on with large capital 
n.nd a thorough practical acc}1.mintance with the 
business. I enumerate a few :-'l'Jlc designer, orna
mental worker in iron, stamper, prcss-wol'ker, 
~)1n.scr engraver, spinner, buffet·, and finisher. 
I hen thct·c are the makct··up or putter.toget her of 
tho di fl'crcnt pat·ts, and the erector. A good fi1·m 
fm· prcsRcs and American <lmwing machinery is 
.l\1 cssrs. Taylor & Cha.Ucn, Grcnt Hampton Stt·eet, 
Jlirming-ham; brass sheets and dt'lLWn tubes from 
l\'T ess1·s. ' l'nekcr, York Street. ShcOiel<l. 1\'Ir. A . 
li'O!ii<W, ltockinghnm Street, Sheffield, ma l;:cs and 
snpphos tool~ l'or ?'eponsse wo1·k, embossing, ancl 
chns ing- : and tools for engravin~ may be had f1·om 
:<\T<•sst·s. John Sel.lcrs & Son, Arundel St.reet, Shef
tirld. As to yom inQtliry for black printed pnttems, 
nil l)n.tt.C't·ns of any comJnercinl vo.lne would be found. 
in ' " !'he Manufacturer's Private Pa.tteru Boo!~" 
which mi!{ht someLimcs be picked up for a me1:e 
trillo nt n. dcn.lcl''s in sccond-lmud books .. -N. M. 

Indox .- .J .. T. (Bil'lninalwm) and others.-The 
Jutl.rx to Vol. ll. of \\' OIU'- i!i reaclv, and can be hn.d 
f~om the publishet-s, ::.\I csst·s. Cassell & Co., London, 
:~!:. <..;. , I!d. post free. 

SHOP. 

Wood Merch~mts.-No NAME.-You can get 
wCalnu

1
t a

1
t " Ware's," Kennington Lane, S.E. 

onsu t ndex to Vol. IL, w hich is now ready, 
price 1d., and you will see several addresses o! 
places you want. 

JEolia.!l Ha.rp.- M. J. c. (Glasgotv).- In Nos. 55 
and 58 W lll be found information re the above. 'l'hey 
can be bad post free from the publishers, Hd. each. 
The Index to Vol. II. is ready, and can be had of 
the publishers, post free for 1~d. I t will be of g 1·eat 
use to you for r eference. 

Binding.- BLOOKHEAD.-The four·P.age supple
ment .of WORK should be pasted by' tacking'' (as 
~xplan~ed in the articles) it to the back of the section 
rmme~a1!elr:preceding it. It is paged, so be careful 
to put 1~ In 1ts proper place. The fastening of the 
thr~ad 1n sewing books is very simple. When you 
beg~ to sew, leave a long end where you started
that IS, at the tail of the first section. H aving passed 
the needle '!tp the whole section, come dotvn through 
t he second ; bring out the needle, and fasten the 
thread by tying it to the end which was left at the 
beginning. Now go on until you arrive at the head 
to the third sheet. Bring out the needle and pass it 
between the second and first sheets behind the 
thread, make a lo_e,p, and pass the needle through it 
and tighten up. When you come to the bottom of 
the fomth sheet do the same, and so on and on until 
the sewing is complete. I think this is simple 
enou~b without a. diagram. The ends of the bands 
are first scraped thin ; and after the end·papers 
have been placed upon the book, the slips, as they 
are called, are pasted and spread out flat upon the 
Side of the book on the top of the end-paper. They 
should not be more than 1 in. long, and the reason 
o_f making them flat is to prevent them appearing 
like great lumps of rope when the book is opened.-
G. C. '-=...:..: 

Hen Coop.- FACTS ON.-I give a sketch of 
above as supplied and manufactured by Messrs. 
Boulton & Paul, of Norwich. It is claimed for 
this coop that it is perfectly secure from inroads of 
vermin. The whole bottom of.coop and ru.n being 

Hen Coop. 

covered with 1 in. mesh wire netting, it is impOS· 
sible for rats to get• into it. The wire netting bottom 
lies fiat on the ground, and can be covered with 
sand. or if on grass, the chicks run over it with 
perfect ease. When coop is shifted, all impurities 
tall through 'vire netting, and are readily swept 
away. Size, 5 ft. long, Zft. wide, ZO in. high; price, 
15s.- E. D. 

Copying Printed Matter.-W. 0. J. (Carnar
von) will probably find photography the most 
satisfactory and simple way of reproducing printed 
ma.tter.-S. W. 

Materials for Painting on Glass. - G. c. 
(R eadin(J).-Let G. C. try Messrs. Brod.ie & Middle· 
ton, Long Acre, W .O. They. are, we believe, the 
London agents for the materials prepared by Mr. 
H ancock, of W orcester.-8. W. 

Firing Paintings on China.. - F. H. B. 
(Ba1'lcing).-'l'he home firing of painted china as 
of painted ?lass, is generally done in what is called 
a. ' muffie' -a. kind of box made either of iron or of 
a. combination of iron and fire·brick ; the ".Auto
matic Kiln'' is of this latter kind. I t is said to be 
especially suited for amateurs. Purchasers are 
furnished with full instructions for fixing and using 
it.-S. W . 

House Palntl.ng.-DEOORATOR. - .All the back 
numbers of WonK can be l1ad through your book
seller or from the publishers. The Index to Vol. I., 
which can be had for 1d., will tell you the numbers. 

Scene -Painting Materials.- vV. P. (Burton-in
Lonsdal.el.-.A.ny dealer in colours could supply you 
with paints. Consult the advertisements in WORK. 

Self-Centring Clluck.-AMATEUR.-It is ·out of 
the power of n.n ordinary amateur to make a self
centring chuck. To be true to their name, the 
clmcks must be exact in every pa.rt, and the most 
perfect of workshop appliances is needed to effect 
this. E ven when a perfect chuck is made, having 
each of its jaws at an equal angle to each oe its 
neighbom·s and moving each jaw equally in 
obedience to the moving screws or spiral groove, 
a. little vn.rio.t.ion of hardness in the jaws and some 
v iolence by the turner, and the accuracy is gone.
B. A. B. 

Soiled Book.- J. B. {London, W .C.).-If the 
title.page of your boolt has only been soiled by 
"clamp fingers," it could be cleaned by r ubbing it 
carefully witJ1 brea.d·crumbs or india.rubbet·. If 
the latter is used, be careful not to rub too hard, or 
the cu1·e mo.y be worse than the disease. If there is 
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any oil ~pon it, it should be washed with spirits of ! 
turpentme very carefully. The turpentine will run 
into t~e pal?er ap.d. turn it quite black·looking, and 
you will thmk 1t l S completely spoiled : but it will 
~~~IJ out, a.nd the oil·stains will have disappeared. 

Bakl.ng.Blcycle Enamel.- C. E. B. (Poplar).- • 
The stove lS heated up to 350° or 400°, using a ther
mometer. It is supplied with an arrangement of ~ 
gas-pipe~ un~e~neath ;, and a. good supply of gas I 
from the ma.m IS reqmred. Tlie work being first 1 
thproughl.Y cleaned from rust and grease, is coated 
w1th stovmg enamel, called first coating, put in the 
stove for several hours. 'l'he first coat, when hard 
and cold, is smoothed with 'l'ripoli powder, and 
another coat of finishing stoving enamel applied : 
and baked as hefore. 'rhe stove has several angle . 
iron ledges inside, on which V'arious bars rest, on ! 
yvhich. to place or han~ the work. The apparatus, 
mclndin&' gas connect1on, would cost from £ 11 to 
£12 ; a.na unless your correspondent means to go 
into the thing on a. large scale, he had better send ! 
out his bicycle or bicycles to a "baker."-A. S. P . 

Small Organ.- Goon TxPs.-It is possible to -4 
build a useful lit tle pipe organ whlch will only 
occupy the same ground space as a moderate-sized 
Amertean organ ; but one must not expect too 
much from so small an instrument. The following 
specification is for an instrument which would l:>e 
4ft. to 4ft. 6 in. wide, aud about ZO in. or Zl in. dt><.'lp, 
exclusive of projection of keyboard, and 8ft. to !J ft. 
high-
1. Dulciana ·. ... ... ... 44 pipes 8 feet tone , 
Z. Stopped D1apason (bass) ... 12 ·, 8 .. 
3. Small Gamba. K eraulo· 

phon, or Vox Angelica ... 44 11 
8 

4. Swa.be fiute, for principal. . 56 11 
'1 

II 

" 
Totil.l ... 156 

The sound-board for this 'vould be about 4ft. long 
nnd 18 in. wide if made singly; but it would be 
b etter to make it in two, and 3 m. or 4 in. in length 
might be saved, and.moreroomgainedforchannels. J 
Thus, make the front portion 3ft. 9 in. long and 10 in. 
wide, with forty-four channels to accommodate the 
forty-four pipes in the treble of Nos. I. 3, and 4. The 
back portion would be 3ft. 9 in. long and about 6 in. 
wide, and would a ccommodate the twelvela.rgepipes 
of Nos. 2 and 4, each standing in a single row. 'l'hese . 
two sound·boards would be united over a. single • 
wind-chest. 'rhe height of the instrument cot1ld be I 
reduced, if required, by planting off a few of the ' 
largest pipes of each stop either at the front or ends. 
An octave coupler could be added if required, but, 
would, of course, necessitate an extra octave of i 
small pipes for each treble stop. The whole o.tfair ' 
could also be enclosed so as to obtain a general • 
swell. .A.s regards a book on the subject, see replies -~ 
in back numbers-e.g., the last one mentioned in 1 
the answer by" K " (column 1, page 649, of No. 92) 
would just suit you, as it contains full and clear 
instructions for making every pa.rt of the instru· 
ment.-M. W. 

Writing Cabl.net l.n Carved Work.- X. L. ·u. 
MAY (Hebdon B1'idge, Y o1·kshire).-I am obliged to 
you for your interesting communication respecting 
the construction of a writing cabinet from an old 
carved oak chest that belonged to your great-grand
father. I t is most creditable to you that you should 
have evolved so good a piece of work from the 
materials at your command. I cannot, I regret to 
say, find room for its appearance in Wonn:; and , 
your drawings shall be returned to you if you will 
.favour me with your actual name, or certify me · 
that the initials and name given above, whicl1 are 
open to suspicion, are those which really and truly 
belong to you. 

Artistic Llthography .-H. G. (Coventry).-Tlie 
above series is commenced in No. 106 of WoRK. 
Screws.-MECHL\~IC (Leeds).-.An article on the 

above appeared in No. 109. 
Ladies' Writing -T a ble and Escritoire.-H. W. 

(Rochester) asks fo1· a. design for the above. The 
very thing he asks for he will find given in No. 56 of 
WORK. 

How to Net n. Garden Ha.mmock.- F. W. P. 
(London, rV.).- The nl'ticle on the above appeared j 
in WoRK. No. 79. The Index to Vol. II. is now j 
ready, ancl can be ha.d from the publishers, post free 
1~d. I 

Clock Cleani.ng and R epairing.-E. D. (Dept· • 
fo1·d).-The clock cleaning and repairing artictes 
appeared in Vol. II. of ·w onK. You can get t.be 
I ndex to the volume and see what numbers rou 
want. .All the back numbers are in print. and can 
be ordered through your bookseller or from the 
publishers. 

Castings.- B. (Dundee).-Ha.ving answered your 
questions as to castings, we can do no more. 

Bellows.-E. A. and F. G. (Bristol).-Frame your 
reply so that it will be useful to all readers, and not 
to CARO only. .All replies must go through "Sbop." 

Brass Angle and Pleccs.- BERTIE.-.A.pply to 
any tool maker who supplies cabinet ironmongery. 
Many names bave already been given in the pages 
of WORK. 

Dry Earth Closets.-UBIQ~E.-For the _con- ) 
struction of an earth closet, sifted asbes nuxed 
w ith fine dry mould ·would do excellently.-.APJS. 

Colouring Clays.-WORKITE.-Clay l1as runny 
names. The chief one is ·'silicate of a.luu1inn "in 
one of its aspects·of composition- the most general 

• 
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0 . one. Clay is the res~It1 of ~he dfecomposidtiOJ!. by 
? chemical and mecbamca actron o water an a1r on 

rock containing felspar, quartz, and mica; and by 
the action of water and air at certain temperatures 
i t can be resolved into rock again. If for pottery, or 
extraction of metals or pigments, salts or acids, t~e 
);)rocesses are amply detailed in Roscoe's '' Inorgamc 
Chemistry " (Macmillan, 1880) · and John Hunter's 
'"Short Manual of Analytical Chemistry"' (Simpkin 
and .Marshall, 1881). 1V. A. Miller's" Text-Book of 
Chemistry'' is a good book (Longman & Co., 1871~; 
and a more extensive work, '' Elements of In or game 
Chemistry," bythesameauthorandpublishers (1878); 
also Bloxam's "Chemistry" (Churchill & Co. , 1890). 
In recommending these almost exhaustive treatises 
on earth clays, first. you will have a new vocabulary 
and a symbolisation of names demonstrated alge
braically to learn : but that need not concern you 
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·t much-it does not ninety-nine hundredths of tile 
r . workers in clay, chalk, etc., for whom these are 
~ almost sealed books-and the formidable formu_las 
·r 
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you need not investigate for accuracy; every new 
decade n1odifies the past decade's assumptions and 
conclusions. One or two works have the word loam 
in the indices, and in the body of the work simply 
define it as "clay " or "inipure clay," "iclay from 
which bricks are made." It is an earth far too 
valuable for brickniaking, as well as often unfit. 
Some of it is worth 3s. 6d. per square yard, to be 
dug up by the buyer and carted several miles. It 

r • is the garden earth of these islands. 'l'he value of 
• these books is in their chemical analysis of th~ 

earth's crust. They are beginning to learn about 
the fertilisation of earth!!. In following their guid
ance, you will find the track cleat· for you, and learn 
th<\t, in operating chemically upon clays, you obtain 
aluminium and other metals; and learn also that 
there is about two pounds of a luminium and iron in 
every red brick that is used in buildin~s. 'l'he study 
of pigments in earths you will find interesting. 
Who.t in wet weather we call mud is often paint as 
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r umber, ochre, sienna, and various other clays that 
( ' yield colour for the painter. Broadly defined, clay 
1 contains iron: ferro-oxide. Marl contains lime carbon· 
• 
' 
) 

t 

ates. Loam the chemists Q.ave not done justice to 
as the most fertile of earths. England now imports 
one-third of its food; without loam it would have to 
import two-thirds, and half its flowers also. The 

I • fossils, so valuable as manure, are well tmderstood 
r by farmers, e'l"'en ·without chemical knowledge. 
I Coprolites, which when ground to powder smelling 

and looking exactly like curry-powder, used to sell 
at £20 a ton. It is the remains of saurian animals, 
the teeth often found still perfect in shape. Pipe
clay, china-clay, chalk,'ctc., will yield new elements 

. 
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r • under the action of the blowpipe, pipe-clay be
> coming- a colourless glass. ').'he microscope will bEl 
1 • esscnt1al for your studies. The clay- silicate of 
1 alumina- is mainly from granite. Its ouartz is 
1 t translucent, its felspar is cream-colomed; and its 

mica of glittering~ scales. I n mixing clays you 
obtain porcelain. Thus : K aolin or china-clay, 62 
parts; Bougival chalk, 4 parts; Humont sand, 17 
parts; felspar, 17 parts. This is the formula for the 
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• celebrated Sevres porcelain. For pottery, clays 
r ' need preparation and weathering, and have to be 
t I mixed w1th sand, chalk, ashes, etc., which prevent 
' 1 shl'inking and warping under the action of heat. 
' 'l'hc clay worker puts back into the clay its rock

forming constituents, which the sun and rain h ad 
taken out. Glazes on pottery may be as simple as 
a dust over of sand, and kilning with salt in the 
furnace of kiln ; or, for fine work, silicate of soda. 
anrl lime, also silicate of potassium and lead. For 
colours from clays and earths you will have a. vivid 
world of beauty open to you, and have to Jearn the 
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new ,·ocabulary of their names, which w ill mar 
your p1:ogre~s consider:a.bly if you wait to do that. 
Yon wrll be 1mperceptrbly carried ouwards in your 

! 
. studi~!? to ~i~er vistas of .~he unknown. The lapis 

lazuli rs n. sil1cate of alumma combined with lime 
sodu., sulphuric acid, and sulphur-the somce of the 
once costly re~al colot1r, ultramarine, now oue of 
~he mct).ium-pnced pigm~nts made from clay: that 
IS, kaohn, 100 pat·ts; sodmm carbonate 100 parts · 
sulphur, 160 parts; and aluminium silicate 17 parts' 
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or ~lso an a~dition of charcoa l, 12 parts: Iri ope~ 
ratm;,; chemically upo~ ~lay you will soon find you 
ha,·c the metal alummtum. You will find you 
P.!'O.fluce alum an~ iron, especiapy in the red clays. 
l ~1s alum, you Wlll find, embodres as elements cer
tam metals-bnt I must not detail the process of 
aluminium making, as it is now so well known 
Perhaps you are near potteries, and can &"et tO 
~o~·k in one .to learn all about clay techmcally. 
Chm"!- . clay . r.s ca,ped 't!Y chem!sts " hydrated 
alumunum S1hcate. Bestdes maltmg hard china-
warP-. it is used as a dressing for paper calico and 
fustian. In this last form i t is a source of perma
nent injury to health of wearers. by attractinoo 
da111p to clothes w orn by hard workers having 
fust~u.n materials for make or linings; causing rh~u
mt~tlSIII to the wearers by the damp held by this 
clay. Its use thus ought to be penalised. Chalk
the l'emains, mostly, of m arine shells-differs in 
densi ~Y U.l)d. fineness. 'l'h.e finest natural chalk is 
u~cd for brlhard chalks w1thout preparation of any 
kmd: l~nglan.d's I?llmurial earths arc but imperfectly 
stnd1ed. by scr~ntrsts, though known to farmers and 
old w~·1ters hl~e Jethro J ull, who used common 
terms Ill speakmg or them in h is excellent writing 

I
' • on farming. Clay is the most valuable of manures 

for peat land, also with peat combined for light 
sandy land. Peat is excellent manure for stony 
Janel known as "stone brash." Chalk has general 

I 
f 
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I 
ex,cellence to manure all soils. This interchange of 
soils serves another purpose; it eradicates and kills 

• 
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perennial weeds. Poppies cannot live in claf soils; 
chalk kills the heather i and many services to 
agriculture result from mm gling of soils.-J. C. K. 

Druggis ts.- F. L. W. (Sandown).-! do not know 
of any special firms who can be called "wholcsn.le 
druggist to the cabinet and polishing trades;'' but if 
you mean t hose who can supply lac, resin, methy
lated spirit , and such like used in making polish and 
varnish, you will find Burgoyne, Burbidge & Co., 16, 
Coleman S treet, E.C., able to do t he needful. 
Bottles can be got fromBt·eftitts, 83, Upper '£bames 
Street; or from Wright. Urmson & W right, South
wark Street, London .-D . .A.. 

J ewel Ca.binets.-Z. L. R. C.Yewhaven ).-I can 
hardly comprehend whether you want a swin~ing 
glass on top for toilet purposes or if 1 am to rorm 
my conclusions from the cont.inuation of your letter, 
which says, "For a watch to hang on." At n.ny 
rate. it matters little whether it be a swinging glass 
or aswingin&- hm1p of wood; in the former case, yotl 
must rebate 1t to admit the glass. and in the latter 
instance, hollow it slightly on the front for the 
watch's reception. A small peg inserted in the top 
of the stand will support the watch. The stand 
may be secured by thumb-screws between two 
brackets, the latter being furtller united by a cross
rail (as in Fig. 3), and the whole secui·ed to the 
back of the cabinet. You a1:1k for drawers and 
folding doors. As my suggestions may be of use to 
some who would not wish to repose the article in 
the courpany of a dressing-table, I have supposed 

Fig. 1. Fig. 2 . 

F.ig. 3. 
Jewel Cabinet. Flg. 1.-Jewel Cabinet. Fig. 2. 

--Cabinet with Flap Door opened (may be 
fitted with Mirror). Fig. 3.-Section of Back 
Uprights and RaiL 

that the door sh ould open upwards, and be fitted 
on thetinnet• side with a mirror. F or appropriate 
rem arks concerning this . part , read through my 
article, "A Combination Bedroom Suite" (No. 26, 
Vol. I .). For the purpose of retaining the glass 
door in an elevated position, it is advisable to con
struct the cabinet in such a way·that the front edge 
of the top board lays a. short distance back from the 
front of the main por t ion of the article. The door 
will then lean against t he top board. The former 
must be pivoted at the top between the sides of the 
cabinet. You might groove and tongue the sides 
and the top (dovetail form) ; but screwing will be 
sufficient for the back and bot tom boards. Drawer 
runners, also, might be tongued to the sides. H ave 
sunk handles to the drawers, that they may lay 
fiush.-J. S. 

Chasi ng.-MECHANIC.-In the first place, you 
must know that a knowledge of this trade is usually 
gained by apprenticeship, and that, a lthough the 
process is fully described in the article in No. 92, 
Vol. li. of W oRK, i t is not to be expected that a. 
person can at once j ump into it and earn a living 
without much practice. The occupation is a very 
clean and pleasant one ; and the remuneration 
depends on ability. An average workman can 
earn 50s. per week comfortably, and at present 
work is plentiful ; b ut it is an occupation that 
depends largely upon fashion. Chased work is 
greatly in demand at present ; and although a first
class w orkman can always depenli upon employ
ment, when the fashion changes some will have to 
go. However, if you are determined to go in for it, 
my advice is as follows : Keep to your present 
employment, if you have one: purchase the neces
sary tools for chasing, and work at home in your 
spare t ime until you are perfect. Then, when you 
think that you are competent, take a. sample of 
your work round to the manufacturing silversmiths 
- you will get t he names from the directory-and 
ask for a job ; you will then see bow you stand. 
London, Birmingham , and Sheffield are the three 
towns where this work is carried on. Most of the 
work is done in shops, not at home. I am not 'veU 
acquainted with the London tool-makers, but write 
to '£owneley, Bull Street, Birmingham, for their 
list. The snarling-iron i.s not usually quoted in the 
list, and would nave to be ordered ; It might cost 
about l Os.- F. R. H. 
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X ylonite.- .T. vV. P. CLonr.lon. R.C.).- 1\ n arl.iclo 
dealing with the use ol' xrlonite for frdwod~ i~ 
in the Editor's hands, and yon will lim! a grct~t 
deal of information which wi II ht! w><!f)tl to yon 
and yom· chums who aro frct-cuttc rsl In tho 
meantime, I may tell you thu.t tho IJcst wu.y to 
fasten sheets together for su.winJ.{ ~un·n.1.l u,t u. 
t ime depends on the thickness or. the u~<tterial. 
If this is le!'is than about~ in., I lind it l.e:-;t to gtne 
them together, w ith a piece of paper between ; 
thicker stntf may be fn,.<;;tencd with wire pius in tho 
waste, but even for thi!! glue is better. Cnrlaiuly 
an ordinary drill will do. Yon eould easily lmvu 

; ascertained this for yours<:l£ br exrt:l'iuH:ut. r 
: quite agt·ee with you that there is a 1-{<.H>d deal ol: 
, monotony in always using wood for fretwrH·k, and 
. that novelties should be wel<:omH to the fnll,jurif y. 
Have you ever tried marquetry cuttiuJ.{? 'I'IH:I'C h.; 
plenty or variety and interest in thi,.; work s.~.n<l its 
attendant operations. Plea::;e note that x.rl()uitc is 
spelt with an X, not with a Z, as you spell it JJ. JJ . 

Ches smen. - ,IV, E. H. (llciJlml' n-rm·1'ync). -
'l'here is no reason why chessmen !!IHJtiltl nt•t l•c 
made of imitalion ivory. If you hu.rl ta.keu the 
t r·ouble to read \Voruc recently, yon w<,uld IHt\'e 
seen from the article on "Xylonitc: its ::'\at.un; rwrl 
Use," on page 787, No. 101, Vol. II.. tl.u.l a1nplc 
information is given about it. If you w;cut you1· 
Chessmen to resemble rClll ivory in ll)JfJCUntllCC, gl;t 
the "grained h•ory" xylonitc. You cautHJl 111akc 
it. Buy the raw material, and do the carviug, etc., 
yourself.-D. D. 

T ennis Shoes.-H. D. W. IRugbyl.-I cannot sa~· 
whether the method of soling :ucnt,ioJtr•d on p. }i!J~ 
would do for tennis shoes, but I suppo~o so. The 
gutta-percha will not r equire st.itchin~ to llt<:m auy 
more than to boots. If You follow t ht: direct ious 
given, it ought to be suJlicient. I am nol. ac:quaintcd 
with the tr·adcspeople in ltngby, but if there is a 
dealer in indiar ubber or waterproof gootl<;, even if 
he docs not keep gutta-percha in stocl~ . he ca 11 get it 
for you in the ordinary course of his lt·ade.- C.:. E. l\L 

Table.-W. E. ('Wirnbledon).- Undonbtcdly the 
best way of finishing your table t011 will he by 
polishing it. If carefully done, no injury should 
arise to the painted clecoration, which, lpt·esumc, 
is done with ordinary oil colours u.s }li'CJ><ll'()d for 
a r tists' use. The enamelled part will probably 
not require anything doing to it. Prolm,blr you 
will get an equally satisfactory result h,r simply 
varnishing the decoration with a bmsh, using 
artists' copal varnish. I do not think it would be 
of any adYantngc for you to varnish first u.nd then 
polish : but if vm·nish alone docs not suit, there can 
be no harm in y our trying.-D . .A. 

Xylophone, Wood, e tc.- E. F. P. (Leiceste?·).
The best wood for the notes is rosewood. but you 
rua:v use oak or pine with very good results. Pieces 
wi th knots should be aYoided; a,ud a more c~'en 
tone is said to be got if all the ,Pieces are cut from 
one plank. 'l'he notes are 1} m. wide and ;} in. 
thick, and rounded on the upper side. Holes are 
bored about H in. from the ends, and a cord is put 
through, with a knot between each note. If yotl 
want semitones you must have three cords, and put 
the semitOlles in groups of two and three in one 
row~ and the naturals in the other row, the middle 
coru passin~ through both naturals and semitones, 
and arrangmg them similar to the keys of a piano. 
To find the approximate length of the notes. mark 
thirteen lines at equal distances, and at right angles 
to a base line. Make the longest line 12 in. (which 
is E), and the shortest 8 in. (which is its octaYe), 
and draw a line bet>vcen the points thus marked. 
The intermediate lines will gi \'e the length of all 
the notes between; and by drawing more perpen
dicular lines at either end, the same dist'-'.oce apart.. 
and prolonging the line, you can get the length of 
the notes above and below. '!'her are laid on. three 
straw ropes about~ in. diameter, n.nd played by two 
beaters of bard wood. You can ttme the notes 
accurately to a piano by cutting a little off the ends 
to sharpen them. 'l'he Editor has n.n article and 
drawings on the subject, which will be printed as 
soon as space can be found for it, which will be ofser· 
vice to you. You can make one with brass tubes in the 
same manner. drilling l1oles through the t.ubcs for 
the cords. and using tubes from 1 in. to it in. dia
nleter. You can get the lengths in tlw same 
manner, and tune them by filing a little off the 
ends till of the right tone.-1\'I. 

Petroleum Engines.-.T. H. D. (Hai((a.tl.-The 
petroleum engine is very similar in character to the 
gas e11gine. I n one form the oil is not ,·,worised, 
but is drawn into the cylinder in fine sprn.y mixed 
with air. 'l'he action, or cycle, as it is termed, is as 
follows : an outward st.rokc of the piston dmws in 
behind i t a mixture of ail· and petroleum spray ; the 
next inwm·d stroke compresses t-he mixture to about 
three atmospheres; and at the comnwncement of 
the next outward stroke t.he mixture is tired by a 
ga.s jet in a suitable slide. Thi;; engine is single
acting, and malws one effective. stroke in four. 
During the fourth st1·okc, which completes the 
cycle, the products of combustion nre drb·en out at 
the exhaust. In another form of petroleum engine, 
the oil is forced bv aiL· pres;sure into a n1poriser 
appended to the cylinder, and there mixed with nir 
under pressure as it is Yaporiscd. 'l'hc heat fot· 
vaporising is at the start furnished by a j et under 
t.he vn.porisinq chamber, and afterwards ma.in
tnined by the neat of the exhaust. One stroke in 
four is effective, and the mixture i:.> fired by an 
electric spark from a coil excited by one large 
bichromate cell. The impulses occmTing at such 
comparatively long intervals, the~e motors require 
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m uch header fly-wheels in proportion to their 
pow~r til~!\ stel!-rn e~gines, to ensure steady 
::unnmg. I he cylmder IS surrounded by a wo.tc1· 
Jackct._topreven~over-he~ting. It has been proposed 
to ma.~e the cylinder w1th external ribs to carry 
c~ccs:;1VO heat olf by air curren ts, and so dispense 
w1th the water tank; but I do not know if this has 
proved o. success. It is said that these engines do 
not require cylinder lubrication.- F. C. 

Shoe B~ackin.g.-SHOE.BLAC!C.-T here are a great 
nl<~ny_ rec1pes for making both liquid and paste 
blaclnug, all !UOre or loss good for the purpose. 'l'he 
great .secr~t m successfully making all the \'arions 
bla.ckmgs 1s the proportions of the ingredients used. 
th~ _quality of them, and the perfect a.nd cal·eful 
nmnng, s,o ~s to get a smoot.h, even product. 
Unl~ss thiS 1s done, no satisfactory result can be 
obt.amed. Blacking from the following recipes 
may be made in large or small quantities without 
the use of machinet·y ; but where hu·ge quantities 
~re !O be p~od1~ced, it would be madness to attempt 
1t w1thout 1ts aid. 'l'he recipes given are known to 
be good; but unless it is mtended to make it a 
business to manufac ture and sell, it would be a great 
waste of time and trouble to attempt it, as it can be 
bought so cheaply and so good. Liquid blacking :
'l'ake of bone-black- not lamp-black - 16 parts ;· 
treacle, 1_2 parts : oil of vitriol, 3 parts ; seal, cod, or 
Sl?Cl'rn OJ!, 2 parts ; gum n.rab1c, 1 part ; strong 
vmegar or sour beer, 48 to 50 parts-all by weight. 
'l'he tirst step is to plo.ce the bone-blo.ck m a large 
wooden, stoneware, or eno.melled iron vessel. to 
·which add the oil, and rub and stir them well 
together; when this has become a smooth. even 
mass. gradually add the treacle, still rubbing or 
grinding the whole together all the time each 
mgredient is being, and also after each is added. 
until the oil is thoroughly amalgamated or •1killed,n 
and continue to grind or ntb the m ixture for some 
considerable time. :::-iow dilute the oil of Yitriol 
with about three t imes its bulk of water, doing this 
Tery carefully to avoid the chance of acciden t, and 
th.en.addit, a little at a time, to the other ingredients, 
s trrrmg them briskly during the t ime of addition 
and for some time afterwards, until it has become 
quite smooth and h omogeneous. It should then be 
a~o\yed .to stand for two or three days longer, 
stur~ng- m the meantime for half a n hour daily. 
Havmg meantime dissolved the gum in the vinegar, 
ad~ the solution ~~·adually to the rest, and stir it 
bnsk.ly for some time, and again daily for three or 
four d<~:--s. It '"ill be found· beneficial if a.U the 
in~r.edicnts, except the vitriol, be made hot before 
mn:mg, as the shining quality of the product will 
be greatly improved, and the time required in the 
manufacture will be shortened thereby. Another 
recipe is : 1(; parts of ivory-black, 8 part& of treacle, 
4 parts oil of vitriol diluted with 2 parts of water, 2 
parts of the same kind of oil as in the former recipe, 
1 part of gnm n.rabic diluted in 64 parts of water for 
th~ final dilution in .Place of vinegar ; all to be 
mLxed and treated as m the first case. 'rhis makes 
an excellent blacking. Another recipe is the same 
as the last, but only taking 6 partR treacle, 1 part of 
oil, and on1itting the gum arabic. '!'his also makes 
a good blacking. Paste Blacking.-Take of india
rubb~r oil, ivory- or bon€?- blo.ck, treacle, and gum 
8:I'a't?JC, the s_a.me proport1ons as are g iven for the 
liqu1d blacking, but take care to dissolve the gum 
arabic in vinegar, using only one quar ter of the 
proportions given in the other cases. T he mass, 
~he.n mixed, must be sti.rred daily fm· a week, when 
1t will be re~dy ~or puttmg up. .Another recipe for 
paste blackmg 1s as follows: Ivory-black, 1 part; 
treacle. 2 pa.rt: sweet oil. k part. l\ lix them w ell 
to~ether, as in the other eases, then stir in a. mixture 
of hydrochloric acid, j part ; oil of vitriol, ~ part 
(each separately diluted with twice its weight of 
water before mixing them). 'fhe difference between 
liquid and paste blacking chiefly consists in the 
greater or less amount of liquid employed, and not 
s o much in the materials and proportions. Blacking~ 
both liquid and paste, should be kept in a cool ana. 
moderately dry place, and k ept care!ully corked, as 
exposure to the atmosphere is found to destroy 
most of its best qualities. I am 110t aware of any 
book being pubbs hed on the subject. nor does it 
seem one of sntHcient interest to induce a person 
to encounter the expenditure of time and labour 
needed to produce it.- C. E. 

Dra.wtngs of Steam Englnes.- H . M. (Liver
pool}.-Snch drawings as you inquire about are not 
kept on sale. You should apply to some mechanical 
engineer, who may h1L\'C sets of wol'king drawings, 
tracings of which he might s upply to you. As a 
rule, mannfa.ctut'C\'S do not su pply tt·o.c ings unless 
an order is in vie w, and then working details would 
not be given. '!'he cost will depend upon the size 
and amount of work in the dro.wings.-F. C. 

!H.-QUESTIONS SUBMITTED TO CORRESPOXDitNTS. 

Glass Writing.-vV. T. G. CB1·i.stol) writes:-" I 
luwe noticed on g lass s ig ns letters that look like 
m other·of-pel\.rl. I shall be glt~<l if anyone can 
inform me where it can bo obtained, the cost, and 
·whethct· it is made in leaves lil~e gold-leaf." 

Stereotyping.-S. '1' . (Yo1·k) writes :-" Can any 
of the renders of • Shop' inform me if the dipping
pan i.-; now used for stereo work 1 What is the use 
o f the tlon.ting plate 1 How should the plaster mould 
be place1l in the pan-face up or down 1 on the 
rloating pint~ or on the bottom or the pa n 1'' 

Clay Mixtures.- H EA'rHFIELDS writes:-" Will 
any l'eadCJ' ~i\·e me informn.t.ion about building 
with clay mi:lt:ed with straw 1 I t was, I believe, 

' 

SHOP, ETC. 

common many years ago in some parts of the 
country for cottages, and was ver:y warm and 
comfortable. 'l'he walls w ere very th1ck." 
.. ~r~t ~achtne.-D. B. (Wymondham) writes :-

Seemg m you,r ~alua.ble paper W onK, page 846, 
No. 1W, a dcscnp_tion o! a. fret machine, will J, H. 
W. (Chatham) kindly inform me as to measure
ments, and how to make it 1" 
Sh~pening an~ CUpping Machines.- W . B. 

B . (l~d'l.nb'Urfl,h) writes :-"Can a ny reader giye me 
any mformatton as to how horse-clipping machines 
are re-sharpened 1 '' 
, . F i!Jb Stuftlng.-F. M. (London, N. W .) writes:

Will any reader give me information on stuffing 
fi.shes1 " 
Stalnl~g. - J. W. B. (Huddersfteld) asks:-" H ow 

can_ I sta1~ oa,k, b~rcb. etc., black by a kind of liquid 
whwh w11l smk mto the wood · for when oak is 
shut up tight in a box with strong ammonia the 
strong scent or stench causes it to become brown. 
What will stain other woods brown to match it and 
.sink in also 1 " ' 

IV.-QUESTIONS .ANSWERED BY COMRESPONDENTS, 

Turned Wood Cases. - CHEMICUS Writes, in 
reply to W. H. (Sti?·ling) (see page 14, VoL)III. :
.. I have found those manufactured by Messrs. 
E. B. Estes & Sons, of New York, to be both 
good and cheap. The sole English agents are 
Messrs. Kilner Bros., King's Cross Station, London, 
N. W. H. cannot do better than writ-e to the latter 
for illustrated price list, which also contains several 
other kinds of turned wood goods." 

Carved Wood Bellows.- TOPO writes, in reply 
to · C..rno (see page H. Vol. lll. J : "Why does not 
C..rno finish off his carved bellows himself, and 
enhance the pleasure of his work by making it 
complete throughout1 It is simple enou~h ;-and of 
course he could save money by doing ·1t himself 
Examine an old pair of bellows (or buy a cheap set 
for the occasion), get a nozzle and tacks or b rass
headed nails from the ironmonger's, a nd leather 
fro'tn the leather-seller's, and it is soon done. Or he 
can read instructions nnd see where materials are 
to be had in an excellent little work, • Hints on 
Wood-Carving,' by Miss Rowe, School of .Art 
W ood-Ca.rving, City and Guilds Institute, South 
Kens ington (price 1s.), page 71. I do not know 
where he could get prepared wood from ; but no 
doubt Miss Rowe woUld be pleased to inform him, 
if he would drop a line t.o h er as above, enclosing 
stamp for reply. Mr. E. Rogers, of Maddox Street, 
London, W., also furnishes iill materials for wood
earv:ing." 
. Iron Lasts. - w. G. (London, N. W.) .writes, 
m answer to vV. S. (Highbury) (see page 830. 
Vol. II.) :-"You can get them at Penton and 
Sons', 1 and 3, Mortimer Street, W. (opposite 
Middlesex Hospital). 'fhey sell · them in pairs
gentlemen's, 3s. !)d. ; ladies', 2s. 9d.; youths', 2s. 9d.; 
boys', 1s. 9d.; children's, 1s. 3d," 

Dry Battery.-H. E . (London, N. W:) writes, in 
reply to ELEC'l'RIC (see page 14, Vol. lll.) :-" 'l'o 
make a dry battery, line some battery cells witli 
stout sheet zinc, leaving a. lug for connection (salt 
jars answer admi ra bly, or for a smaller size those 
strai~ht glass pound jars without any neck that 
jam 1s sold in). Place a carbon plate in centre, and 
fill in with the following mixture: Dissolve in a pint 
of water 1 oz. each of chloride of zinc· a nd chloride 
of ammonium (sal-ammoniac), then add 1 oz. of 
oxide of zinc. and then sufficient plaster of Paris to 
m u.ke a. rather sloppy paste. .As the plaster would 
soon set and harden, add a small quantity of glue 
or gelatine dissolved in a portion of the liquid. 
vVhen firm, pour melted paraffin wax over the top, 
to prevent evaporation. Make two air-holes through 
the wax, and keep in a. cool place. Agglomerate 
Leclanche cells can be transformed into dfy batteries 
by mixing with the ordinary solution-plaster and 
gelatine-and sealing over with wax. I had some 
of the latter working very satisfactorily ; but being 
mixed without the gelatine, and kept in a rather 
warm place, they dried up in about flve months." 

Engravtng.-L. S. T,~, (Kirkcaldy) writes, in re9ly 
to C. P. ('1-Van.stead) (sea page 765, Vol. II.):- A 
very simple way to engrave the names mentioned 
by C . P. (Wanstead), or such-like work, is to heat 
the plate in front of a flreorover a spirit lamp; rub 
the whole surface, both face and back, over with a. 
piece of paraffin wax, and when quite cool, write 
with a strong needle point, after which the plate 
should be immersed in a bath of nitric acid and 
water until the writing is bitten sufficiently deep. 
Should the pl<\te be attached to a leather collar, of 
course it must first bo removed, or a • wall ' formed 
round the space to be . occupied by the wl'iting. 
'!'his also can easily be done with the paraffin wax. 
\ Vith ordinary care very beautiful results may be 
obtained." 
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CHEAP EDITION. Price 911. 
ElectricitY: 1n th~ Service of Man. A Popular 

!1-nd Pracucal.Treause on the Applications of Electricity 
m .Modern L1Je. W1th nearly 850 Illustrations. 

• ·~ All the useful applications of Electricity are described 
m 1ts pages. In that respect 1t has no rival."-Englisk 
M~clul.zic. 
CASSELL & COMPANY, LIMITED, L:lllrate Hill, Ltmdan. 

Price 2.8. 6d . 
Numerical l!'xamples in Practical Mechanics 

and Ma.cbtne Design. By RoDBRT GoRDON 
BLAINE, M.J<;. With an I ntroduction by Profes~or 
)~HN PERRY, M.E., D.Sc., F.R.S. Twenty-Six 
D1agrams. 

CASSELL & CoMPANY, LIMITED, Ludrate Hill, London. 

Price 2s. 
Elementary Les.sons on Applied Mechanics. 

By Sir RoBERT STAWEI .. L BALL, LL.D., Author of 
•' The Story of the Heavens." With ·I40 Ques\ions 
for Examination. 

CASSELL & CoMPANY, LIMITED, Ludrate Hill, London. 

NEW AND E NLARGED EDITION. Cloth, 3&. 6d. 
Colour. A Scientific and Technical Manual treating of 

the 9ptical P~inciples, Artistic Laws, and Technical 
Detatls governmg the use of Colours in Va1·ious Arts. 
By A. H. CHUHCH, Professor of Chemistry in the Royal 
Academy or Arts, London. With Six Coloured Plates. 

CASSELL & CoMPANY, LIMITED, Ludrau Hill, London. 
--
NEW AND ENLARGED EDITION. Price 18, ; or ir. cloth, 

ls. 6d. . 
Photography for Amateurs. A Non-Technical 

Ma~;~ual for the Use of All. By T . C. HEPWORTH. 
\Vith Illustrations. 

CASSELL & CoMPANY, LlMITED, Ludra.te Hill, Loudon. 

WORK 
ia 7'!lb!iahed «l La BeUe Sauvage, Ltulg2t11 H f/1, Londolo, lit 
9 o'clock everv ll'ednudalf morning ,and 8houlctbe obtaillab~euerv· 
v;IIBre throMIIouttM United Kill(ldorll on Frid.all at t1141atelt. 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. 
s month&, free by pos' .. .. .. ls. sd. 
6 months, .. .. .. .. ss. 3d. 

12 montha, • .. .. ea. 6(1. 
Postal Orders or Post Otllce Orders payahle at the General 

Poat Omce. Loudon, to CASSKLT. and COKPANY, Limhed. 
TBBMS IJ'OB TBB lNBBRTlON OJ!' ADVB&TI81UIRST8 Ill B.I.OB 

W .Kl!.ltLY 188011, £ B. d. 
One Pnge .. • • • • • • • 12 0 0 
Half Page - - • • • - • e 10 o 
Quarter Page • • • • • • • • s 12 G 
Eighth of a P11ge - • • • • • 1 17 6 
One-Sixteenth of a Page· - • • • 1 o o 

' I . 

• 

• 

In Column, per incb • • • • - - o tO o 
Small prepaid Ad vertisemenu, such '" S!tunttone Wnnte.1 ' 

and Exchang._., Twenty Words or lese, One Shilling, and One - 1 
Penny per Word extra if O\'t'r Twenty. ALL OTKRR AdvP.r
tleemente in Sale and Exchange C<•lnmn are charged one 
Shilling per Line CaverRging eilrht words!, 

J'Tom\nent Po$iti01~! or a •Ol'Ua of (!t~ertUina, 
by sptu:m an-angemtnt. 

••• Advertlaementa should reach the o mce tourtee11 
days in lldvance ot tbe date of lasue. 

SALE AND EXCHANGE. 
Victor Cycle Co., Grimsby, sell Mail Cart Wheels. [7 R 

2,000 Lots of Second-hand Gas and Steam Engines, 
Lathes, and other Tools and miscellaneous items. Call at 
too, Houndsditch, London, or send 4 stamps for Register. 
-BRITANNIA Co. (sos Box), Colchester. (4 R 

Who's Lnnt ?-\Vhy, the Best Man for Joiners' Tools, 
of warranted quality. Send stamp for our Seventh Edition ' 
Reduced Price List .. -Lu:n, Tool Merchant, 297, H ack-. 
ney Road, London, E. [9 R 

Best Books on Lathe, 3s. ; on Screws and Screw
making. 3S. Catalogue of best English ::md American 
books on mechanical ~ubjects, 6d.-Published and sold by 
BRITANNIA Co., Colchtster, Make.rs of 300 varieties of 
engineers' and amatc:urs' tools. [toR 

Carvers' Tools aud Carpenters' Tools at , 
Clarke's Tool Stores, ]!:xett-r. New Illustrated Catalogue 
oue stamp. [ 17. R 

Cycle Parts. - Any part required at lowest possible 
prices. Sateties from£ 6.-BOLTON, 13urmantofts, Leeds. I 

(13 R 

Twelve Full-·Size Fretwork DesigDB, 7d. and 
IS. Id., free. Forty smaller Designs, 7d., free. Catalogue 
of mioiatures,6d.-1'AYLOR's Fr<!tworkeries, Blackpool.[IS R 

StencU11ng.-An Improved MP.thod.- By using the 
Stencil Roller mstead of the brush superior a rustic work is 
produced. No tearing of ties, no blurred edge i the work 
comes out clean and sharp like print,--Manuf~ctured by 
I. IRVING (xs. 6d., 2s., 2s, 6d.), 33, M1ll Road, NorthReet, 
Kent. [16 R 

Brass Castings, Antique Cabinet Furniture, 
Lacquering, and Bronzing.-T. )OYNER, Poole, Dorset. 

[2 s 
Wanted. Mitre Machine, Bookbinder's Se.--:ing 

Frame, and an Edge Plough ; second-hand, good cond111on. 
-EvES, Aberdovey. , [I S 

• 

Safety Bicycle . diam.ond frame, cushion tyres, ball 
bearings throughout (inclu~~ng pedals), good make, splen-
did mount faultless condition, lamp and gong, easy run
ning machine, and good hill climber i £1, 17s. 6d., rare ~ar
gain; approval with pleasure.-W., 34, H. til Street, Ipsw1cb. , 

- 13 s 
For Sale BoUer (best block tin), containing safety 

valve, steam ~ap, whistle, three small taps; what ofi'ers f
Apply, GILT.ARD, Swain Street, Watchet. r. s 
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